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BEFORE !BE PUBUC UTn.r.rmS COMMISSION OF 1'HE STATE OF··CAI..IFORNIA:' 

Petition of the CI'IY OF RIVERSIDE, ~ 
a Municipal Corporation, to have 
fixed the just compensation to be 
paid for the Water System of the I 
Southwest Water Company existing 
within anc:l adjacent to the boun-
daries of said municipality. . 

Application No. 49307 
(Filed April 24,. 1967; 
Amended February 7,.: 1972)-

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION - ...... .-.~~--

I. Pre liminary Statement 

'rhe chartered City of Riverside, California,. bya petition 
of the "second class",. filed April 24,. 1967 pursuant to Resolution 
No. 10570 of its City Council adopted April 18,1967, seeks to,have 
this Commission fix the just compensation (Public Utilities Code 
Sections 1401-1421) to be paid for acctuisition of the ''La Sierra 
System" of Southwest Water Company, located in 'and adjacent to: the 
City.1l " ' " :, 

The Commission took jurisdiction on January lS~ 1968 after 
reSOlving the Company's prelim:lnary notions, made at the shoW cause 
hearing., to disctualify the Coamission for bias and for a jury. triAl 
of the issue of just compensation (Decision No .. 73615·, 67CPOC 786) .. 

11 Pedtfooer alleges (Fet.. par.. I) that if authorized' by future 
charter amendment to acquire the properties without submitting 
the question of issuance of revenue bonds to' the voters. it may 
amend the petition to one of the "first class" (Public Utilities 
Code. Section 1403). A petition£or such amendment, filed by 
the City on February 7 ~ 1972~ was granted without opposition by 
the Company (Decision No .. 79739, dated. February 23, 1972). The 
original petition has not othexwise been amended. 
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Evidentiary hearings, commencing March'4,. 1969 with direct, 
testimony by the Commission staff on the three reports, the City had', 

requested it to. prepare and direct qualifying testimony by tJ:le C:tcy's, 
land appraiser, were continued- at the City's request and resumed' on 
December 16, 1969. The bearings proceeded - with numerous p'osepone

ments - through 1970 until submission on July 19,. 1971, subject to 
briefs. The last brief was filed on October 8, 1971. 

The Company,. on January 27, 1970, moved to dismiss the' 
proceeding for lack of diligent prosecution by the City, or, in the 
alternative, that the Company be permitted to' show appreciation in 
the value of its properties, either in the main. proceed!ngor i:n 

supplemental proceedings (Public Utilities Code, Sections 1417 -1419) )
alleged to have resulted from inflationary trends during the two and: 

two-third year interval be~een the filing; of the City's petition '. 
(April 24, 1967) and the City's first significant shOWlng: '(December 16, 

1969). The Comm;ssion, after cOIlsideration of oral and written' 

argument, denied the motion to. dismiss and permitted the Company to· 
maKe its requested showing. in the main proceeding, subject to, 
ehal.lenge by the City (Decision No. 77583, dated' Augus~ 4, 1970)., 

Both the Company and the City thereafter presented evidence 011 the 
appreci.ated value issue and have again discussed, in their briefs, 
the question of whether such evidence was ~roper1y includible 

in the main proceeding or should have. be.en relegated to 
the suppleme:o.1:a.l proeeedings provided by the Code. 

We reaffirm our previous opinion (Decis'ioa. No. 77583-, supra) 
that, for reasons stated therein, the substantial r~ghts of the, 
parties would be preserved by updating the valuations, to December 16, 
1969 for consideration :1n the main proceeding. Tbe exhibits reveal 
with sufficient clarity both the na1:Ure and, extent of adjustments' 
to· 1967 values for which the parties. nCM contend .. 
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One other controversial issue, which concerns inclusion, 
for valuation purposes, of· the facilities of Daly Water Company 
(a mutual company), may appropriately be considered before discussing 
the several valuation studies presented by this record. The C1cy 
contends that as Daly is a separate non-utility corporation neither 
its physil:al facilities nor its corporate stock (100'_ of Daly's .stock 
is owned by Southwest) should be valued in this proceeding and that,. 

in any event, the City is not seeking to acquire the Daly properties. 
the Company contends that both the City's petition and evidence 
concerning the integrated operation of the Daly facilities' with those 
of the Company in its La Sierra System. service area require inclusion· 
of the Daly properties in determining the just compensation to which 
Southwest is entitled for the taking of its La Sierra System. 

Resolution No. 10750 of the City Council of Riverside· 
(Petition, Exhibit "An) describes the sought properties as "the 
La Sierra Water System of the Southwest Water Company" and directs 
the bringing of appropriate just compensation proceedings for the 
ac:qu:i.sition of that system. under the provisions' of Public· Utilities' 
Code Sections 1401-1421. 

The petition recites (Pe't. , pars. X andXs.) that. the City' 
intends to acquire. among other items, the r~ •• property, rights, ••• > 

which comprise the Company's La Sierra Water System •• ~rt and that 
these consist of "All ••• property~ ••• rights owned by the Company ••• " 
Which. cogether with r"Ihe lands, property, rights and facilities 
abO'le described ••• constitute a single integ:~ated water s..ystem ••• If 

'!he evidence shows, without contr.ld:i.ctioo., that Southwest 
owns all of the capital stock of Daly Mutual Water Company,. is the 
sole customer for all water produced by the three Daly wells (607Wl 
and 6000 and 2 - Ex. 1, Chart l-A; Ex. 102, Plate No.1), and 
utilizes. the company as an integral part of its La. Sierra Water 

System to supply water to its customers throughout its La Sierra 
District service area. The Daly facilities are located within the 
geographic area described in the petition and are within:.the?lat 
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attached to the petition as ExhibitB. The Daly facilities' are . 
physically connected to the Southwest facilities and Southwest has 
facilities on the Daly properties.. Southwest's investment in Daly 
is included as an element of rate base for rate fixing purposes and 
was taken into account in the Original Cost Rate Base report 
presented 7 at the City's request, by the Coxmnission' s· s·tsff engineer:. 
Brown (Ex.. 3).. Also, the Daly' water rights were valued' alongwitb:; 
those of Southwest in a report" dated October, 1969, prepar,ed' by ';1 

the City's consultant,. William J. Carrol17 "on the value of the-

water right~ owned by Southwest Water Company in sexving the' La Silerra' 
'District and those rights owned by Daly Water Company in serving 
the same system." ('Report, Ex. 6·) transmittal letter dated. October 
20, 1969)_ 

the evidence shows that. for reasons not stated' by' the 
City on this record, the staff engineers retained- by the City'to 
prepare and present studies of Reproduction Cost Ncw (Houck, Ex .. 1) 
and Accrued Depreciation (Brown, Ex. 2) of the Company1s La Sierra 

District properties, did not inventory, value or depreciate the 
Daly properties in reaching the conclusions set for1:h in their 
respective seudies. Houck's statement fn connection withh1s· 
exclusion of the Daly facilities was that though the Daly wells" 

furnished water exclusively to, the utility they were the "property" 
of Daly Mutual Water Company which was not a party to this: proceeding y ,'. 
(Ex. l~ pp. 2-2,. 3). 

y Rouck~ answering questions on cross-examination by the Company's 
counsel as t~wh~ directed btm to exclude the Daly properties 
from· his RCN study and whether he bad considered severance 
damages if the Cit:y were not to take the Daly properties,. responded,. 
in substance, that be "assumed tt the decision to exclude the Daly 
properties was reached,. after the City's application had been 
filed, as the result of discussions with his supervisors~ and 
that he bad not attt"mnted to determ:l..ne severance damages(R. T'.. 267-
26a). ~-r . 
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The Daly facilities also were not included in an updated 
inventory and appraisal (dated' October, 1969) prepared by the City's 
consultant - Albert A. Webb Associates .. to show the "computed 
value" of reproduction cost new less accrued depreciation (RCNIJ» as 

of April 24, 1967 of the La Sierra System, "for comparison with 
a similar inventory and appraisal made by the Staff ....... It (Ex.. 7; 
transmittal letter dated October 25, 1969).. The evidence discloses' 
that the Daly properties. though included in the original Webb 1964 
study, were specifically excised', by direction of the C!ty,.from the 
Webb-'Krieger report (Ex .. 7)· relating to value as of April 24, '1967: 
(R.T. 847-849; Exs .. 56-60).. Also, the "land only" appraisal report 
prepared for the City by 301m C. Donahue Company (Ex. 5.), which 
values 21 parcels of land in the La Sierra District owned'> in fee' by 

Southwest, did not include any Daly properties. 
All. witnesses eal.l.ed by Southwest who expressed an opinion 

on value included the Daly properties .. 
!he City argues, in substance, that Southwest I s ownership, 

of Daly's stock does not convert, the Daly asset's into "~ds., pro{)erty,·.' 
and rights" of Southwest, and that this Commission, therefore, lacks 
jurisdiction to value either the Daly stock or assets, or' toxender 

any "legally effective order that could: result in acquisition by' 

the City" (Op. Br., pp.. 23-26). 
!he Company argues (Op. Br.. pp'.' 5-7) that as, Daly, has no 

sign1£ieant liabilities, it makes no difference whether one regards 
Daly's stock or physical assets as the "property" or 'rights" of 
Southwest which are to be valued under the petition; in either event, 
the value of the Daly facilities must be' included. Also", the Company' 

urges, if the facilities to be taken by the City did not, include 
those of Daly Water Company, the Daly facilities would be almost, 
entirely worthless, and Southwest would have compensable severance 
damages equal to the value of the Daly facilities (citing eases) .. 
Finally. the Company asserts that the re,cord would 'be' ''hopeles:slYff. 

confused if the Daly facilities were not included',' as the:wa~er 
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rights experts for both Southwest and the City included- the Daly . 
water rights in their appraisals; moreover, as the· valuation of 
Southwest t s executive vice-president, Hannon (Ex. 117), staff 
engineer Brown's rate base study (ex. 3), the earnings studies of 
the City's consultant, Wainwright & Ramsey, Inc. (Exs. 8, 134), and 
of the Company's consultant, Dr. Schultz (RooT. 1726-1746), are based· 
on the combined facilities of Southwest and Daly, exc-lusion of Daly, 
the Company maintains, would undermine the basis on which all of -
that evidence was submitted. 

The Company (Reply Br., pp. 23-24), replying, to. the Ciey's. 
discussion of the Daly properties, -asserts that a stock cert:ificate 
is the "paper representative" of the "incorporeal right" of the 
stockholder, and that shares of stock are "property"-baving the 

S8lXle characteristics as any other property (citin~ 11 Fletcher, 
Private Corporations, pars. 5091, 5096) ... Hence, the Company argues, 
as ownership of the Daly stock enables Southwest to use the -Daly 
facilities as an integral part of its La Sierra System and.:ts among -
the property and rights owned by Southwest "which comprise the 
Company's La Sierra Water System" (Pet .. ) par. X), the right to· 
severance damages would arise should the City not acquire the Daly 
properties. 

The Company)- finally ~ asserts that if it owned the . Daly 

physical assets outright~ instead' of through its ownership' of the 
Daly stock,. severance damages clearly would be available to it. Tbe 
result is no di£ferent in the present case, the Company argues,. as 

the unity of ownlarship necessary to award severance damages exists. 
wbere the contiguous properties trare· used in common by the owners· 
lmder a contract or other arrangement" and each is mere valuable-
by reason of the combined use (citing People v .. Nyrin, 2S6· C.A. 2d 
288.~ 295~ 63 Cal. Rptr. 90S. (1967) and other cases - Reply'B%'. p' .. 25, 
(emphasis ~tbwest's». 
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the Commission t S duty, in a proceeding tmder sections' 
1401-1421 of the Public Utilities Code,. is to fix and determine 
the just compensatiOn (and severance damages, if any) to be paid 

by a political subdivision for acquisition. of the lands, property 
and rights of a public utility. Its function, like that of· a jury 

or referee,. is to hear and determine the question of values exhibited 
to it in cODnC!ction with the various properties described in the 
petition, and to fix a single sum as compensat;:ton (and a separate 
sum as severance damages, if any) for the ta.king of the property 
by the political subdivision under eminent domain proceedings, or 
othexwise. 

'the only "adjudication" made by the Commission :[s:Lts 
finding as to the smount of compensation or severance damages' to' 
be paid if the utility's properties are to be taken. That deter
mination does not contemplate or require the issuance of any order. 
Nor does it require resolution of matters of law concerning the 
right or obligation of the condemnor to take specific property 
included in the valuation award, or the right of the condemnee to 
receive - or the obligation of the condemnor to pay - severance 
damages for property not taken, or of Clues t1OO$ of law· involved, in 
apply:i.ng the tests cf unity of use,. unity of ownership, or' cOntiguity 

as between the taken and rema.:lni.ng portions for the purpose of 
ascertaining severance damages. 

We are of the opinion that the language of Resolution 
No. 10570 and of the City's petition 1s sufficient to ident:Lfy~ 
for valuaticm purposes, the Daly properties as being among the 
Company's "lands,. property and rights." compriSing its LaS'ierra 
Water System. 
II. The La Sierra System - History·. and Present Operations 

Southwest Water Company,. a regulated pub-lic utility, on 
April 24, 1967' was furn:.tshing ~'ater service in Los Angeles County 

(I.a Mirada District),. San Bernardino County (Etiwanda District) and 
Riverside County (I.a Sierra District). The La Sierra:service area 
is located in. northwestern Riverside County west of the City of. . 
Riverside .. 
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The :initial water system in what is now Southwest's' 
La Sierra District was constructed by W. J. Hole, about 1919:, to' 
serve residents of Rancho La Sierra, an area of some 10 ,000 acres • 

The rancho was sold with the water system in 1925 to Wm.. M. Cook 
and W. E. Babb.. That sale~ along with the transfer of the' water 
system properties to Citizens Domestic 'Water Company~ a corporation, 
was authorized by the Commission on April 10, 1925- (26- CRC 290) .. 

Southwest purchased the water system,. then serving some 2,400 

customers, from Citizens in 1956 (Declsion No. 54160, elated Dec. 4, 
1956" Application No. 38246). Shortly thereafter:l> Citizens and 

Southwest were granted a certificate to serve unincorporated~ terri
tory west of the Riverside city limits, and were authorized, to issue 
stock for the purchase of all outstanding stock of Daly Water 

Company from. Riverside Water Company,. a mutual (Decision No. 54649', 
dated Mar. 12, 1957, Application No. 38576). !be La Sierra System, 
\mder Southwest's ownership, bas grown along with develolXDent of 
residential tracts within the system's origfnalboundaries~ 

The principal source for water distribu.ted by the Company 
through its La Sierra System is from local wells owned by either 
the utility or Daly Water Company. Southwest also purchAses water 
frOlll the Rancho La Sierra Company's Worthington Well (plant 6(3).' . 

'!'he System (approx .. elevo. 700-1000 ft. - Ex. l:p Charts l-A~ I-B) is 
divided into five different pressure zones, for which the supply is 
maintained by a system of well and booster pumps, cheek valves, 
hydropneumatic tanks and more than 3:,.100,000 gallons of storage' 
capacity. All PtJmPing is automatically controlled with the excep
tion of Well No. 2 at the Buchanan Plant 612. The utility, as of' 

April 24, 1967, furnished general metered water service to. approxi
mately 6,000 eustomers. The boundary of the La Sierra District 
service area, as delineated on Exhibit B attached to the City's 
petiti.on~ also includes approximately 420 customers located in a' 

part of the La Sierra District which lies outside the Riverside 
City l:Units .. 
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Southwest was last granted a systemwide rate increase 
in 1962 (Decision No. 64486" dated Nov. 2" 1962'" Application" 
No. 43589).¥ ' 

The evidence shows that the system. bas grown and improved 
s:ince its acquisition by Southwest. On April 24" 1967,,' when the, 
City filed its petition, many new larger lines had'been installed, 
service :improved and' customer complaints virtual~y eliminated.. Oc. 

the valuation date, the Company owned more than 100 miles of water' 
lines" operated wells (including the Daly wells) with a combined 
capacity of about 7,000 gallons per minute and, maintained' a reservoir 
ea:pacity of 3,145,000 gallons. Because of the size of the service 
area, there is need for considerable length of transmission lines 
between points of service, booster pumping. capacity and storage .', the 
Company bas initiated the use of radio dispatch units, telemetertng" 
electronic data process:trig and envelope billing, has adopted a 

public relations program and bas good employee relations, and'bank 
cotmeet1ons. 'Xb.e Company, prior to the filing. of the petition, was 
prepared for further expansion" which the record indicates the area 
is certain to experience. 

The Company asserts tbat the property being 'involuntarily 
acquired is a "m.odern ,well managed water system.,. located in atl;' 

expanding area of Southern Californian and' that "All of the basic 
circumstances to which the hypothetical willing purchaser woulcf look 
are strongly positive" (Op. Br., p.. 3). The City, it appears, does' 
not share that view (Cl. Br., pp. 1~3). 

'}j Southwest:t during pendency of hearings in the instant, case, 
applied for rate increases in its La Sierra District (Application 
No. 52540, filed April 9, 1971) and in its La Mirada and Etiwanda 
Districts (Application No. 52640, filed May 26, 1971). Neither 
application bas been decided as of this writing. . 
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III. Valuation Studies and Opinions on Value 

PreliminaEY Statement 
This record, long in the making, contains substantial 

evidence coccerning each of the system's compensable components -
physical facilities, water rights, land and rights -of ... way 7 and 

organization expense and going concern value. To facilitate com
parison of the testimony of those witnesses who valued the property 

only as of April 24 7 1967 with those who a'lso testified concerning 
an increase in value as of December 16, 1969, we shall adopt the 
Company's format (Op .. Br ... pp. 3-4) of first discussing, value as of 
April 24, 1967, followed by a discussion of the increase in value 

claimed between those dates and the value of all properties as of 
December 16, 1969.. Finally, we shall consider evidence concerning 
rate base and capitalized earnings. 

We recognize that because of the generally limited market 
for utility properties, consideration must be given to· methods of· 
determining the market value of a regulated public utility that 
would not be appropriate when real property alone is being. condemned; 
nevertheless, the value determined must be fair to both the condemnor 
and the condemnee.. Whatever the order of presenting testimony may 
be, the burden of showing the value of the property sought to,be 

condemned rests in the first instance on its owner·· ~rin Water & 
Power Co. v. Railroad Com'n.~ 171 Cal .. 706 (1916). 

We have used, as the measure of value of :the properties . 
herein, the concept of the highest price, estimated in terms of money, 
that a willing buyer would pay to a willing seller for the property 
1£ exposed for sale on the open market, where each is under no' 
unusual pressures of time or circumstance and each bas knowledge 
of a.ll the uses and purposes to which the property is best adapted 
and for which it is reasonably capable o,f· being used. The measure 
of severance damages ~ if any, would be tlle net loss· in the market 
value of the remainder. 
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We also recognize that there is no precise formula for 
detemi n2tion of just compensation. !be Coamission, in' previous, 
just compensation cases, has considered a number of value criteria, 
with varying emphasis, in the performance of its duty to reach an 
independent judgment on just compensation based on reso,lution of 
conflicting testfmony and other conflicting data in records before 
it. Among'1:he criteria that have been considered are: (a) original 
cost rate base, depreciated; (b) comparable sales; (e) capitalization 
of earnings and (d) present day cost; i.c., (1) reproduction cost 

new less accrued depreciation of physical properties; (2) market 
value of lands, easements and rights-of-way, (3) market value of 
water rights, and (4) organization costs and going concern value. 
The Commission has also considered record facts having an adverse' 
effect on market value. If intangible i terns exis.t as part of the 
utility sys,tem., they have been considered as enhancing the ,value of 
its tangible property. 

All of the value criteria mentioned above are present in 
this record.. The several opinions,., with a few exceptions". exhibit: 
a w.i.de ~ange of diversity due to the various assumptions used by . , 

their proponents.. On brief, the City has stressed the capitalized 
earnings approach to market value, whereas the Company' has emphasized 

depreciated reproduction cos t new as the preferred'. basic approach 
when there is a contemplated taking of a going. concern with a view 
to continuing the operation. The staff ~ after completion on Febru
ary 20~ 1970, of direct and cross-examination on icsev:£.dentiary, 
showing, took no further part in the case except to' file a brief in 

reply to certain statements in the Company's opening briefconcersi!ng 
testimony of the staff witnesses,. Houck anc Brown. We next consider 
the various opinions on value of compensable components" of, the 
Company's La Sierra Water System., coamencing with· the phys:[cal' 
facilities . 

-11-
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Physical Facilities - Southwest Water Company 

The reeord contains opinions on the value of the physical 
facilities by three sets of engineers: the Public Utilities Com

mission staff, Donald L. Houck and John E. Brown (Exs. 1,2); the 
engineers employed by Southwest, Thomas M. Stetson and DonaldL. 
Howard (Ex. 102), and the engineers employed by the City of Riverside, 
Albert A. Webb Associates, specifically Robert Krieger of that firm 
(Ex. 7) .~./ Following are their RCNLD conclusions for the total . 

plant of the La Sierra system, including. general overheads bQ.t 

excluding the Daly properties, as of April 24, 1967: 

PUC Staff $·tetson Webb-Krie~er 
!Exs. 1,21 (Ex. 102). (EX.' 7 

Reproduction Cost New $4,250,140 $4,799,893: $:>,.764,905 

RCN, Less Accrued 
Depr1eciation 2,889,380 3,518:,123 2,492',,949' 

the staff's inventory, as of April 24, 1967, was based' on 
a Webb office inventory and appraisal for the City of the. La Sierra 
system. as of .July 1, 1964 (which included me Daly facilities), up
dated by the staff for additions, deletions and changes. in' the: 
physical plant during the intervening. period. It includes a pipeline 

inventory agreed to by the Webb and Stetson offices on January 20, 
1969 and transmitted to the staff for review and use in preparing its 
RCNLD reports. The staff t s inventory was then reviewed and. accepted' 

by the Webb and Stetson offices for use in. their RCNLD reports;how,~. 
ever~ only the Stetson report presents RCNLD· values for thephysica:l . 
plant of Daly Water Company .. 

y Krieger~ who subs.tituted for Albert Webb in mid-proceedings after· 
the latter became physically incapacitated' (see Ex •. 50 ,letter of 
David A. Cubberly ~ M.D., dated January 5·, 1970), authenticated the 
'to7ebi:> report (Ex .. 7) and tee tified to that study and to, an earlier 
appraisal of the La. Sierra sys·teltl, as of July 1, 1964, prepared by 
the Webb office for the City. Krieger participated in the prepar
ation of both studies under Webb's supervision.. Webb's testimony,. 
on voir dire and direct examination', appears on pages 123-145 of 
the Reporter's Transcript, but was stricken from the record·, 
(R .. T. 686) .. -12-
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The Company urges that little weight be given 'the 'Webb
Krieger report beea~e~ in addition to' its many specific defects 
(Southwest OJ>. Br., pp.. 7 ~ 29-36) which neimer Krieger nor the Cj.ty 

attempted to correct~ i1:S presentation was predicated~ contrary to' 
basic rules of condemnation valuat:ion" on the' sole assum~tion that 
the City of Riverside would buy or reproduce the system .. 21 , 

The City asserts that its position l\1ith respect to depre
ciated reproduction cost "is that it is an appropriate measure of' 
just compensation only in certain unusual eases; ,it is at best a 
ceiling .... from which to recede to realistic valuation" (Cl. Br.: ~ p .. S). 
Except for a few isolated references to bits of evidence in the course 
of its argument~ the City did not discuss the specifics of either, 
its own or the other RCNLD studi~, nor did Krieger' or- the City 
attempt to correct the substantial oadssiotlS, inaccuracies, incon-, 

I 

sistencies and underestimates shown by the evidence to pemeate the 
Webb-Krieger report., Instead, the City asks (Op .. , Br., pp., 7" 13) 
that we disregard the RCNLD approach and adopt the eapitaliz'ed 
eaxnings valuations developed by its financial consultants, Wain .. 
wright and Ramsey (Exs.. 8~ 134). 

Although we shall cousider) later in this op:tnion~, the 
capitalized earnings opinions advanced by both the City's, arid the 
Company' s e~erts, we cannot ignore the propriety~ long recognized 
by the Courts. and this Commission, of using' the , test of, reproduction 

, , 

cost new less accrued depreciation of physical assets of a utiliey 
system as an element of value to be considered> in arriving at our: 
ultimate dete:z:mination of market value, or tljust compensation"'. 

21 The CoImnission) in two Montere~ Peninsula Mtmi. Water Dist. cases 
(63 CPUC 533, 539 and 63 CPOe ~5, 559 - both 1964), hid held' that 
the reproduction cost estimate should be that of a public rather 
than a private entity "since a public entity can parallel the 
system, whereas a private entity could not ~ .•• n this ,condition 
has been changed by enae~ent of the antiparalleling statute , 
(Public Utile C., sees. 1500-1506, Stats. 1965, Ch. 1752), under 
which a public entity no longer may parallel the existing. system 
'Without ~ payment for the losso£ value to the existing. 
p~ivate facilities occasioned thereby (see cucamo~a Couri;y Water 
Dist. v .. Southwest Water Co. (1971) 22 C.A .. ~a:!4~. ,. ,i '" , 
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The Webb-Krieger report,. however, because- of what, the 
evidence shows to be its unrealistic and unwarranted- assumptions,. 

as well as its uncorrected omissions, inconsistencies and under

estimates, is entitled to but minimal weight.. To mention only two 
examples 7 in addition to its faulty premise- that only the City would 
buy or reproduce the sys ten,. the record shows- that the Webb-Krieger 
study was based on an assumed construction period of only 12'months 
(the staff had assumed a l7-month construction period) during. which 
it was also ass~ed that more than 550,.000 lineal feet of pipe would 
be installed simultaneously by two different contractors, proceeding 
at a rat:e of 1,000 feet per day,. seven days a week and with no 
est:imate for delays of any type. Such an assumpt:Lon, even for a 
"theoretical" reproduction of a water system of this size and 
cOtn?lexity,. lacks credibility. The other example, whichillus.trates 
the significant downward adjustments from the' Webl> office report 
of Ju.ly 1,. 1964 in reaching - under the City's close supervision-and 
direction - the valuat:Lons shown for April 24, 1967, concerns the 
substantial d1spa.ri.ty, before general overheads,.between the Webb
Krieger and staff RCN values in coutras·t to the relatively minor 
difference between those of the staff and the Stetson office ,..shown 
by the following figures (before general overheads and exc~uding _ 
the Daly facilities): 

Staff (Ex. 1, 
Table 9-A) $3~950,.680 

Stetson (Ex. 102',. 
TableII-19} $4,..017,..65-7 -

Webb-Krieger (Ex. 7,.. 
Table No:. 14) 3,,372,067 

I 
-Staff Exceeds Webb-

Krieger By $ 578,..613 

Staff (Ex. 1, 
Table. 9":A). - -3, 950,680: 

, ,. 

Stetson: Exceeds 
Seaff'By.·- $ '66,,977': 

The above examples, together with others specifically 
mentioned by the Company in its Opening Brief bue virtually ignored 
in t:he City's arguments~ in our opinion, lend substance to' the 
Company's assertion (Op. Br., p or 30) that the W'ebb-lCrieger s'tudy 
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fI ...... conta:ins so many fundamental inadequacies and is' so,transparently 
design,ed simply to produce a low, rather than a fair or reasonable,. 
valuation,. that it is entitled to no weight whatever in determining: 
the fair market value of the SOuthwest ...... facilities." 

We now consider the staff and Stetson RCNIJ) appraisals 
'Ilohich, though comparable in some basic respects, exhibit significant 

differences in assumptions, techniques and figures, especially as 
regards general overheads and accrued depreciation. The Company 
asserts that the fundamental difference between the staff and' Stetson 
methods is that the staff pursued chiefly a "theoretical approach'" , 
whereas Stetson and Howard grounded their approach "almost entirely 
on actual experience in the construction of water systems" (Op-.Sr.,. 
p. 9).. The City,. as noted earlier,. has made only passing ,reference 
to the specifics of the various RCNLD studies,. or their differences,. 
in its arguments against use of the RCNLD valuation data (see~ Cl. Br .. , 
pp. 6-9) .. 

The staff, in its, brief filed for the announced purpose 
of "setting the record straight" concerning statements in the, Company'se' 

Opening Brief in connection with testimony of thesta.ff's witnesses, 
I 

Houck and Brown, asserts that though its, approach te> reproduct:ion 
costs new was partly theoretical, it was "based on a great deal of 
actual data and professional judgment" and applied so as to- recon
struct the La Sierra Water System. "exactly as it presently ex:tits" 

(Br.~ pp .. Z-~, excluding - as the staff's RCNLD studies show- the 
Daly facilities) .. 

After contrasting the methods and techniques used in its 
study with those of the Stetson report as applied to,development of .. ' , 

RCN figures, the staff bas characterized its app:roach - asse:rteclto 

have been used in the two Monterex cases (footnote 5,. supra) and in 
other just compensation proceedings before this Coa:mission .. as based 
on the tenet that "an actual existing water system is to be con
structed under theoretic':1l conditions". The Stetson study, the staff-. 
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asserts ~ "wi.th its use of:· unit costs developed from many and various 
sources and jobs~ might be said to have constructed a theoretical 
water system from data from numerous actual projects" (Bi.'~ p. 5) .. 

The staff,. asserting that the unit cost meth04 is no,t the "best", 
method for pricing. a job under RCN conditions,. concedes, neverdleless, 
that it is a "legitimate" method and a "useful tool" in checldng 
results obtained by other studies (Br.~ pp. 5-6). Noting that only 
in the allowance for general overheads is there a significant dif
ference between the Company and the sttJ.ff~§J and that despite the 
Company's criticism of the staff's methods there is an excep,tiona.lly 
close agreement in their total RCN estimates before general overheads, 
the staff urges that the Coamliss,ion adopt the staff's, practices by 

accepting its RCN estimate of $4,.250 ,140' before accrued, depreciation 
(Br., p. 6) .. 

The staff, in a brief discussion (5r.,. pp. 7-8) of the· 
accrued depreciation estimates .presented by the Company's"witness, 
Roward (Ex. 102, pp. II-29 through 11-45) ~ and the staff's' witness ," 
Brown (Ex. 2)~. asse~,. citing examples of their respective asstmlp
tions in estimating service lives of well booster pumps and: pipe 
. (Southwes t~ Op. Br. ~ pp.. 23-2.5), that Howard's es·tixnates are 
"arbitrary" while those of Brown are "objective" and should be 

adopted as the more reasonable. ,. 
'!be Company has cited numerous ins:tances: asserted to' Show 

the faulty or unrealistic assumptions and techniques used by the 

sta£f7 in contrast to those of the Company's witnesses, in reaching 
their respeetive RCN and RCNLD conc'lusions (Op.. Br. ~ pp. 9'-2'7). 

Examples c1ted~ among others, are in the areas of: material cos.ts, . 
especially with regard to discounts; labor costs; determinatiod of 
unit costs; general overheads, especially net~terest: during 

§} Although different assumptions were used by the Company and staff 
in estimating general overheads,. those estimates were also in~ 
fluenced by the fact that the Company applied a rate of 19.47 
percent to i1:$ RCN fi~es (Ex. 102 ~ Table 11-19), whereas the 
staff applied a rate of 7.58 percent to its RCNfigures (Ex. 1~, 
Table 9-A). . ': -u- . . 
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construction. and depreciation. The Company has proposed (Ex., 121 ~ 
Howard, summarized in Appendix A of its Opening Brief) fourt(:exl, 
combinations of adjustments to the staff's RCNLD estfmate of 

$2.889 :t380. The Company states that the adj.ustments would be ap
propriate if some or all of Stetson I s assumptions and figures were to 
be s'Jbstituted for those of the staff.lJ 

Oc.e of the major assumptions of the Houck RCN study is that 
most materials axe purchased by the owner and furnished, to. the 

contractor. with an allowance of 18 percent as the contractor's margin 
only for labor and ~uipment costs and an estfmate of $152:t000 for 
''material indireets"; i. e., for purchasing and stores expense and 

for loss. breakage and waste during construction (Ex_ l,p'. 6-1, 
par.' 1; pp. 4-3, 4, 5). 'Roward, for the Company, tes,tified that the 
"material indirect" costs 'WOuld be incurred whether or not the 

materials are purchased by the owner (R.T. 1185-1187). Houck himself, 
on cross-examjnation:t recognized that he had tnade no provision for 

many anticipated expenses if the owner were to b.a.n.~14? ,th~ purchasing 
of materials (R. T. 361-373). 

The Company urges (Op. Br., p. 14) that even if the Commis
sion were to accept Houcl& RCN approach an adjustment to the figur,~ 
be derived would be necessary to add contractor's overhead and profit 
to the cost of materials. The Company has made that adjustment 

(using Houck's estimate of overhead and profit), "i,hich :Ls sl'UDmarized' 

ZJ 'rae adjustments relate to the items of *eneral overheads,. d~reci
ation, material overheads and "in-place costs, and state result
ant RCNLD estimates as of April 24, 1967 and December 16, 1969, in 
co~ec~ion with each combination. The various combinatiors result 
in April 24, 1967 RCNLD figures ranging from $2,988,749 to 
$3,777.057, from which we compute an average RCNLD figure of 
$3,308.101. Using all of Howard's adjustments (Ex. 121, S,tudy 
XIII), an RCNLD figure of $3 777,057 is reached. which is 
$258-,934 higher than Stetsonis original estimate - $3,518,123 _ 
as of April 24, 1967. 
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in Adjustment Table I (Ex. 121; R.T. 1182-1185).. With that ch..ange~ 
and after recompu.ting the corresponding general overheads and 
depreciation, RCNLD is increased to $3,120 ,065. I~. contrary to 
Howard's concl\lSion~ one 3ssuxnes that the material"indirect costs 
would in that case not be incurred~ the net effect of. the adjustment 
to reflect material purchased 'Chrough. the contractor is shown on 

Adjustment Table IA. Under that mOdified adjustment, the staff',s 
RCNLD figure is increased to $2.988,749: .. 

Houck's study also assumes that though certain work would 
be perfomed "in place" by subcontractors, the general con·tractor 
wou.ld not receive any markup on these "in place" costs (Ex~ 1, p. 6-1; 
R.T. 293-374, 376-378). Houck, on cross-examination~ recognized 
that the general contractor would still be required to supervise 
and coordinate the in-place installations CR. T. 374-376). Howard 
concluded that the general contractor. consistent with normal 
construction practice, would add a markup to the subcontract price 
for that additional responsibility (R. t. IlS7). Adjustment Tab-Ie II 

of Exhibit 121 reflects the adjus~ent necessary to add a 10· percent 
markup to the in-place costs, in addition to. the contractor's over
head and profit on the materials which the eontrac'to.r·himself 
installs. 

The evidence, in our opinion,. supports the reasonableness 
of the proposed upward adjustments to the staff's estimate for 
contractor's overheads and in-place work described above. The 
corresponding. RCNLD figure, using the staff r s estimates for general 
overheads and accrued depreciation. is $3,157 ,2'13 (Ex~ 121, Adjustment 
Table II). Other adjust::nents will be discussed later. 

The substantial difference in general overhead allowances 
3$ between the Stetson and Houck studies is shown. by the following 
totals: 
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Stetson (Ex. 102 ~ Table 11-19) 
Houek (Ex.. 1 ~ Table 8-A) 

Differenee 

e. 

$782,,236 (19'..47%· of, RCN) 

299')'500 (7.58-% of RCN) 
$482~136(a) , 

(a) By way of comparison~ the Webb-Krieger appraisal 
applied a rate of 11.6S percent to its: RCN esti
mate of $3,372,061 to reach its allowance of ' 
$3S2~838 for general overheads (Ex. 7, Tables l~, 
14).. . ' 

!'he difference in the Houck and Stetson to·tal percentages 
for general overheads reflects, different percentages applied' by each 
of them to the several components, based on their respective assump
tions, teclmiques and data sources. Houck r s percentages, were 
derived, in part, from a source used by both engineers' (Ex. 20 -
American Society of Civil Engineers Manual No _ 45), in part from: 
one of the Monterey studies (Application No. 41463, footnote s., 
supra), and in part frOlll his ass.umptions. that portions of the 
reconstructed system would becOOle operable at successive six-week 
intervals with assumed savings in net interest expense during, 

cO'rlStruetion~ and assnmiug. that half ($3,600) of his estimated 

~ valorem tax liability of $7.100 would be incurred "should the 
eonstruetiD.g agency be a private company" (Ex .. 1, p. '8-2). 

The Company, asserting that its general overhead estimates 

were based on "seandard engineering practice and construction 
experience" ~ maintains that the evidence furnishes no support for 
the "exceptionally sparse general overhead allowance of Mr. Houekn 

(Op. Br. ~ p. 21), and that " .... if the Commission does not adopt , 
Stetson1 s appraisal in toto ••• Mr. Houck's' valuation should at. least 
be adjus~ed to reflect Mr. Stetson's. estimate of general overheads" 

8
' 

' 
(Op. Br., p?_ 2l-22)_~ 

Y This adjustment, by itself, is made in Adjustment Table !II of 
Exhibit 121. The corresponding RCNLD figure then becomes 
$3.088,250 as of April 24" 1967. The same adj.ustment, cumulated 
with other combinations of adjustI:D.ents, is shown in Adjustm.ent 
Table VI and Studies VIII, IX, XII and XIII of the same exhibit ... 
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Th.e accrued depreciation studies, like those for general 
overheads, also reflect the different assumptions, techniques and 

data sources used by the staff and Company witnesses.. Their RCNLD 
results, excluding the Daly facilities,. are shown below as of 

April 24, lS67: 
Percent 

RCN Incl. Accrued RCN Less Accr. 
Gen. OH' c. Depreciation 

Brown 
Accr.~r. ·De1>r. 

(Ex. 2, p. 4-2) $4,250,120 $-1".360,760 $2,889',380 32 .. 0 
Howard 

('Ex. 102, p. 11-45) 4,799,893 1,281,770 3.,518,123 26 .. 7 

!be Company, discuss in&. the specifics of' the differences . 
between Brown's and Howard's depreciation studies (Op.. Br., Pl? .22'-27)' , 
asserts that while Brown based his estimates on a number of sources, 
i.ncluding prior POC staff reports and estimates. by other staff 
members and gave "every consideration" to such reports (RooT. 617), 
he was unable to explain why he "persistentlyft estimated similar 
facilities to. have shorter average service lives in the La Sierra 
study than in other s. tudies he considered, "nor could he provide any 

assurance that be. had gone through any reasoning process at all in 
rejecting these nea.r-uni,forml.y longer es,timates for the same facil
ities" (Op. Br .. , p. 23). 

The staff (Br .. , pp. 7-8) ascerts that while the three 
engineers (Brown, Krieger and Howard) all used the "age-life" 
method to dete~e accrued depreciation for the La Sierra system 
none developed average service lives from statistical 1Xl.Ortality 

experience of that system, but relied almost entirely on data f~om 
other systems in reaching their respective n1nformed judgments" 
concernins average service lives ~ . survivor curves and salvage values 
for the La Sierra system. Selecting three comparative items in
volving estimated servi.ce lives (booster pumps, galvanized s,teel pipe 
and asbestos cement pipe), the staff, in reply to the Company's 
criticism of Brown's methods and results, argues that Howard's 
est'imates lack the tlexpertisert and "cbjectivity'" of Brown-'s opi::lions; 
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that: .Howard's conclusions on booster pump lives·, unlike Brown's. 
wereubiased", and that the Company's criticism of Brown t s opinions 
on steel pipe servic:e li.ves tr .. ., .. demonstrates the lack of understanding 
of the proeedure used in group depreciation .accounting ........ " 

Wit:h respect to asbestos ce:nen.tpipe,.. the staff~ quoting 
out of conteX1: only a portion of the Company's statement on the' 
expected service life of that class of pipe (see Southwest Op.·Br.,. 
p .. 25),. asserts that the quoted portion is "arbitrary" 'because it 
clalms rtexact knowledge in an area where all the experts are required 
to make judgment estimates of unknown results" and' also "contradic:t..<;. 
the use of 75 years by Mr.. Howard" (Staff Er .. ,. p.. 8).. Reference to. 

the CotIlpany's complete statement and to Howard's testimony,. howe;ver,. 
discloses no basis in the record for the staff's claim of arbi't.l:.arl
:::tess or contradiction (see Southwest Op .. Br.,. p .. 2>, last paragra.ph; 
also R.T .. 1206-1207). ' 

Brown also assumed that smaller sizes of steel pipe,. 
services and meters would have a shorter service life... The evidence,. 
however,. reveals that there is no apprecial>le difference in average 
service lives of those facilities based upon their size (R.t'. 1205-
1206, 1207-1209; c:f. R.T. 568-580). 

It is not surprising, in a case as long.. and vigorously 
c.entes ted as this· one has been,. that the proponents of various 
valuaeion criteri& and estimates should assert that their methods 

and results are superior to those of their opponents.. Although we 
are bound to reach an independent judgment on market value based on 
what the record discloses, we are not required, in so doing>, tci ad
here to any particular theory, assumption, technique, or opinion 
espoused by the witnesses employed by the several parties,. with 
regard to either the tangible or intangi~le properties here' be~ 
valued. In reaehing our final conclusions, however, we should not 
ignore whatever errors or inconsistencies the record may reveal 
concerning the methods or opinions of the experts .. 
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The various combinations of adj us tments proposed by the 
CorJlFtany in Exhibit 121 (generally described in footnote 7:~·· supra) 
show that~ in addition to other combination$, those relating to 
accrued depreciation and general overheads areas. follows (all as of 
April 24, 1967): 

(a) Adjus~ent Table V applies Stetson's percentages 
for accrued depreciation to Houck's RCN figure, 
with a corresponding RCNLD of $3,111»510. 

(b) Table VI applies Stetson's depreciation to Houck's 
RCN adj \lS ted by Stetson's overheads, with an 
RCNIJ) esti:nate of $3~32S,700. 

(c) Study XII applies Stetson's depreciation to 
Houcl<'s RCN, adjusted to; use Stetson's general 
overheads and assumption regarding the pur
chase of materials, With a corresponding 
lCNLD of $3,733,199. 

(d) Z,tudy XIII does the same as Study XII, but also 
ad~~ts Stetson's assumption regardtng in-place 
costs to arrive at an RCNLD of $3,771,057. 

Physical Facilities - Daly Water Company; 
The City submitted no evidence with respect to market value

of the Daly Water Company physical facilities.. Hence, Stetson I s 
and Howard I s RCNI.D appraisal of those facilities ($77,483 as of 

April 24, 1967 - Ex. 102, p. II-47), utilizing the same procedure 

as in valuing the Southwest facilities, is undisputed in.: .this- record .. 

!be City) arguing that this Commission lacks jurisdiction 
to find any value for the Daly properties and that, in any event, 
tt .... the Company concedes Daly has no value except as the captive of 
Southwest •••• 12 (C1. Br., pp. 3-4) has questioned the Company v s 
assertion of Daly I S marketabi.l1.ty by contrasting: Stetson 1 s total 

estimates of Daly's market value (Ex. 102) p. VI-l; $241,433 as: of 
April 24~ 1967, $2SS~751 as of December '16" 1969) with the transaction 
by which Southwest acquired the Daly stock in December,-1956 for· 
$52,500 (R .. T. 1643). 

The Company argues (Op. Br., p. 28) that the price paid in 
1956 for the Daly stock does not affect Stetson I s and Howardl:s 
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conclusions, as it is ques tionable whether that sale - more than. ten 
years ago - is entitled to 3rJ.y consideration (citing Evidence Code:, 
Section 815); £-urther ~ the dollar amount paid in 1956 does not: take 
into account the "unique price-depressing circ\1lllStances" that 
influenced that sale (Ex. 137; R.T. 1651-1655), but which are not 
relevant in determining the market value of those' facilities,. . '!'he 

Company, finally, asserts that even if the Daly stock transaction 
were to be considered, the City furnished no evidence of the adjtlSt

ment that would be necessary to reflect the substantial appreciation 

and :i:mprovem.ents that other portions of the record show occurred 
between 1956 and 1967 (cf. R.T. 1105; Exs. 122, 123). 

We have considered and weighed the RCNLD and other valuation 
data for the Daly properties in light of evi.dence and argument con
cerning both their value and their use in supplying. water in' the 
Company's La Sierra District system. 

Physical Facilities - The Qpinion of Walker Hannon 
Walker Hannon, the Company's executive Vice-President, used. 

a different method than .any of the engineers in estimating the value 
of the Southwest and Daly phYSical facilities as of April 24> 1967 
(R. T .. 1124-1123; Ex. 117).V He placed a value of $550, on. in-tract 
facilities for each of 6>000 services, plus $150 per service for 
t'backbonc facilities" (i.e •• source of supply,. storage. pumping. and 
tr~nsmission facilities) to arrive at his esttmaee of $700 per service 
and his total of $4,200,.COO for physical plantp 

Hannon testified that he relied on his and the Company's: 
experience in constructing and selling waterworks facilities and had' 

also referred to an article in the DecembeX':r 1965 American Waterworks, 
Association .1ourc.al (which estimated a cost of $1,000 per service) 

21 Ha:l:lOtl t s value estimates for intangible components and 'f,or total· 
market value as of April 24,. 1967 .and -Deceober 1&, 1969 will, be 
considered later in discussing those sub-j ects .' 
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in reaching his conclusions. !be Company urges that his ''very 
practical and realistic" method not only justifies adoption of 
his conclusions,· but also provides an appropriate check upon the 
opinions of the engineers, and further supports IV the reasonableness 
and conscrvativeness tT of Stetson's appraisal (Op .. Br.) p. 29). 

!he City, not otherwise obj ecting. to Hannon r s qualifications: 
(R .. T.. 1094-1102), argues that his and the Company's experience with 

the Hdollars-per-service" method is not supported by evidence' of 
only a single :'arms 1enztb." transaction, in 1957, whereby the City 
sold som.e mains) services and a reservoir to the· Company for $.>,000 
(el. Br., -;>. 9; R.T. 1643-1644). ~Ol 

Water Rights 

Southwest and Daly have long established histories for 
application to beneficial use of percolating ground water pumpe.d 

from the Arlington Basin of the santa Ana 'River ,system, which for 
many years has been in a state of overdraft resulting in considerable 
litigation. Annual reports of such p~ing have been filed with the 
State Watel: Resources Control Board. Although ehe Arling.ton Basin 

water rights have not been quantified by formal adjudication~ a 
physical solution has been reached (by a judgment in a ?roeeeding 
instituted by the Orange County Water District in October., 1963 
against all major producers in the Santa Ana River watershed above· 
Prado Dam) whereby certain average axmual q'Oo'3lltities of water are 
required to pass Riverside Narrows and PTado Dam, but without any 
apparent restriction on ground water pumping. 

Section 813 of the Evidence Code provides tl'Uit the value- of 
property may be shown only by the opinions of a qualified expert 
or the owner. Hannon" executive vice-president of Southwest, 
does not fall inb> either category. The City, by failing to 
object to the admissibility of Hannon's opinions on the ground 
of competency, must be deemed to have waived that objection 
(cf. cucamonfl1 Coont~ Water Dist. v. Southwest Water Co. ,. 
22 C.A. 3d 2 '5~ 263=64). 
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Colorado River water bas been ~rted for use within 
the S.a:a.ta Ana River system since the early 1940's, and Northern 
Califorrd.a. water is expected to be. imported, comnencing in 1972) 
to assist in meeting water demands of the system. Imported water 
is e~ive and the record indicates it will continue to increase 
in cost. Thus, the right to pump local water is a valuable right 

which can be: measured by comparison with ~e differential iri cost 
of using ~rtedwater. 

The State Water Co<le (Sees. 100>.1, 1005.2; It.T. 1307-
1303,. 1762-1764) affords protection to pumpers of ground water in 

several Southern California counties, including. Riverside and San 
Bernardino Co'IJD.tics,. when such pUlUpers red1.1Ce or cease their 
extractions of ground water and use an alternate supply from a non
tributary source. Both Colorado River and Northern California water 
would be water from non-tributary sources in the Arlington Basin, 

which is usually treated hydrologically with the adj·acent Riverside 
Basin. By making. the necessary filings w1.cb. the State Water 
P..esources Control Board, the use of non-tributary imported· water and 
the concomitant reduction or cessation. of ground water pumping.. pre

serves the ground water pumping right without lapse" reduction or 
loss in such tight. 

The water supply of the Ri.verside-Arlington Basin isderlved 

frotn imported water,. Santa Ana River flow" precipitation on valley 
lands, inflow from the tributary watershed ,subs·ur£aee flow and 

return flow from applied water. As a result of the substantial 
changes in land use, since the end of World War II, from. irrigated 
agriCUlture to urban and suburban development 1:1 the Upper Santa A:na 
River drainage area, as well .as in the Riverside-Arlington :Basin of 
'Chat area, it has become necessary to 'import large quantities of water . 

to the Upper Sanea. Ana River area to meet ever-increasing water 

demands. 
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Evidence regarding the value of the Southwest and Daly 

water rig.h.ts was received from Thomas Stetson (Ex. 102, PI>'.. I1I-l 
to 1I1-1S) and from William Carroll (Ex. 6). Despite substantial 
differences in their conc lusions, the 'tWo engineers were in near 
agreement on a number of important points • Both agreed on the 
basic geology and hydrology of the Arlington Basin and that the 
basin is in overdraft, and both measured the, extent of the Company's 
water rights on a prescriptive theory, using the, highest production 
for five continuous years prior to the date of valuation and assllming 
a water requirement of 4,000 acre-feet per year for the La Sierra 
'$yste:::L, as of 1967.11/ Both engineers used "alternative source", 

methods to value the water rights, with substantial variance, how
ever, :in their assum?tions and techniques. Ste1:$on also considered 
co:nparable sales as a value indicator. their conclus.ions~: as of 
April 24, 1967, are as follows: 

Stetson ~. 102, p. 111-17) 
Southwest $ 90S,OOO 
!,aly 

Totals 
145,000 

$1,050,000 

Carroll (Ex. 6, p. VI-l) 
. ". 

(Combined Southwes t ' 

and Daly)' 

$ 85-,000 

Carroll based his water production estimates on recordations 
filed by the Company with the State Water Resources Control 
Board, using controlling years of 1962 and 1952) respectively,. 
for Sout:hwes t and Daly and terminating both pumping his tories 
on December 31~ 1966 to arrive at his estimated production 
of 3036 A/F for Southwest and 336 A/F for Daly (Ex. 6-,. Tables 
5, 6).. Stetson, ehecldng those figures against Cotnpany records 
on quantities of water sold each year,. discovered some minor 
discrepancies (R.oo Too 1278-1.279). Ris resulting figures, through· 
calendar year 1967, as shown in his report are 3,029 A/F for 
Soutm:rest and 433.07 A/F for Daly (Ex. 102, Tables 1I1-1 and 
I1I-2) • The Company urges that Stetson's figures are more 
accurate and should be used in these proeee.dings, (~ •. Br. , 
ppoo 37-38). The City asse.rts that Stetson's use of the year 
1967 was erroneous and that the correct figure for the Daly 
"prescripti.ve history" is 336 A/F (Cl. Br .. , p. 11) .. 
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Although the Coalpany cla;ms deeded overlying rights as 

well as prescriptive rights in the Arlitlg.ton Basin (Exs... 127, 128" 
129; RooT. 1273, 127S-l276; Ex. 102, p. III-1; It.'!". 809, 8,11), bo,th 
engineers 1i:cited their studi.es. to q,uant1fying and valuing only,tht'o 
p~ing, histories of Southwest and Daly, though Stetson stated 
that "Due to their ownership. of overlying rights they probably have 
additional unexercised rights" (Ex. 102, p. 1II-1) and that "the 
::rinimum cla:im of right would be based on the ~\lm.1;>ing; history" (RooT. 
1275-1276). 

'Ihe. ~y arg,ues that its claim. to overlying. rights 

should be c01lSid~:red as a "pl\1.';. value", as such rights are not 

dependent upon an o"V'~rdraft. ox: a.djudication (Op'" :Sr., pp ... 39-40, 
citi:os authorities). he City 1l.l.a.i.Utai\?s (Ct. Br .. , pp. 11-16" citing 
authorities) that the Coaxp.a:ay, though it may ha"'J'e o~rlyin.g. rights 

in property it owns in fee, does not have the right to assert that 

it is operating as an overlyer unless the fee owners of all the land 
in its service area have deeded thei:t: overlying rights to the 
Company. '!he City further asserts that as Stetson and Carroll 
.agreed, for valuation purposes, to q,u.an.tify and value the PUI.'Ilping 

histories Oll. a prescrlptive theory,. the Company's claim of a "plus 
factortf for unexercised overlying rights not :otherwise consid.ered 

in the valuation process is "confusing and. fallacious" (Cl.Br., 

1>. 15). 
'I'be City contends, finally, that a knowledgeable- buyer 

would consider litigation costs in developing a prescriptive pumping 
history into an adjudicated right, as well as the possibility of a 

reduction in the quantity of his P\lXllping rights to meet an adjudi
cated basin "safe yield" figure (Cl. :3r. ~ p. 16). Stetson's water 
rights study did not refer to the contingency of further litigation 
as being of concern to a knowledgeable buyer (R. T. 1443). He!. 
testified on cross-examination,. however,. that a knowledgeable' buyer of 
unadjudicated water rights in the Arlington Basin would t.ak.e into' 
accotlllt how ;!'!'!Q)inent 3n. a.djudication might beat the time o:f ,purchnse,. 
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would place "some judgment faetors" 00 whether he believed SOCle 

type of litigation would develop within the next five years "which 
would place a premium. on the fact that a prescrip~ive pump-illg_ his-tory 
was owned by him" (Ex. 6, p. IV-4) .. 

Carroll, after c tudying several alternative systems, inelud .. 
!.:ng use of bottled water for drinking and cooking purposes 7 concluded 
t'r..at a theoretical "basic system", using a mixture of 40 percent 
bastn groundwater and 60 percent imported water, the latter from. a 

eonn~tion to the Metropolitan Water District's Upper Feeder~ would 
;).ot: or:..y be the least expensi.ve alternative source but would reduce 
concC'O.~ations of nitrates- and total dissolved solids., at -each well,
from 110 mg/l of nitrates to about 45 mg/l and tDS from. 1,100 mg/l 
to about ~OO mg/l (Ex. 6, poo V-I).. He estimated the net _ annual-- cost 
of such a tystem at $250,720 (Ex. 6, p .. V-3), and compared that 
figure w1~'~ higher estimated costs for other alternative sources 
of supply ~ 6, lable No.8, p. V-lO).. He also estimated that 
the use of bot'-..led water fox: drinking and cooking (6,000 services at 
$1 .. 60 ~r week 1».:' bottle) and groundwc.ter for oth~ purposes would 
cost about $500,Oe<) a:on'\l3l.1y, but that such an apP1:oach "is subject 
to considerable ettor ill pr~ing estimates. and 'ttUlking. ass~tl.oo.s 

as to useu (Ex. 6, p. V-8) .. 

Carroll capitalized the difference in annual cost - $17.280 - . 
between his ''basic system" and the next: least expensive systetn , 
(the M.WD reeharge alternative, which he estimated to cost.$268"OCIO -
Ex. 6, poo V-6), using a period of tell. years and a six percent 
interest rate, to reac::h a figut:e of $125,000, which he then reduced, 
after mald.ng two l1judgment decisions", to $85,000 .as his opinion of 
the combined market value of the Southwest and Daly water rights. 
the two judgment decisions be made were: (1) that a willing buy~r 
8lld seller 'Would agree that "for this particular situation" a· per?-od 
of ten years (as en incentive to the buyer) 8!'ld a.."'l. interest rate of 
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six percent are appropriate, ~<! (2) that a. discoWlt factor should' 
be applied, es the purchase of water rights in an unadjudic3tcd: 
basin could only be an "insurance premium" (Ex •. 6, p. VI-l; R~T. 90). 

The City argues thc.t adverse vAlue factors so· predomi.n:lte this record 
~ to render the Southwest-Daly water rights' practically worthless., 

end it urges that carroll's opinion be acc~ted as the tIUlXimuI:l 

va.lue for such rights (Cl. Br .. , p.. 26) .. 

Stetson, utilizing normal alternative source methods 
and regardfng a connection ~ the Metropolitan Water District's 
Upper Feeder as the least e~ive alternative source of supply, 

estimated $661.50 per acre-foot, or $2,323,234,. .as the total 
capitalized value of the Southwest-Daly water rights, capitalizing 
atltlual costs in perpetuity and using actual MWD water prices· 8S 

of April 24, 1967 (Ex. 102, ppoo 11I-7 to 11I-14). That. figure is 
mOl:e than t:wice that which he ultimately concluded to be the value 

of the water rights, as of April 24, 1967, after also· cons1deriDg 
co'tttparable sales and water quality factors. 

Although Carroll did not use a standard alternative source 
method, he did compute the cost: of a connect:1on to the MWD Upper 
Feeder of two sub-systems using MWD water (for direct supply ane 
for basin recharge) as one of his fo~ alternative sources of supply 
(Ex. 6, PFt .. V-3 to V-6), capitalizing. annual co:sts over a lO-yee.r 

period and assucdng. future price increases for MWD water. The 
CoQpany asserts that it is thus possible, by applying standard 
alternative source ::te.thods (i.e., capitalizing in perpetuity the 
aDnual cost by which the least expensive alternati.ve source exceeds 
the annual cost of the existing systeQ and using actual 196? 
M.WD water prices) to derive from Carroll's report the· capitalized 
c.ost of the sa:le alternative source,. based on carrollfs assumptions, 

and to co:t1pue his figures with Stetson's figure· of $2,323,234. 
Those cempatisons. (Exs.. 124, 125) disclose that Carroll's cspital . 
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3nd nnaual purchased w~ter costs would be eonsiderablygreater than 
a:::.sarncd by Stctson:J and that the greatest diserepaney is in the 
~ual. cost of MWD water. 12/ 

The Company urges (Op .. :Sr.:J pp. 44-45) that whatever 
conclusions ue rcachecl with respect to the ic.pact on value of the 
nitrate eoncentrations in the water supply, Carroll's approach ffvio
lates 3 b:lSie rule of val~tion proceedings and cannot· be used to 
dete:r::line the value of the water rights" (citing cases):J' and that 
n ••• even if one concludes t:hat the presenee of nitrates docs d~flate 
the value of the w~tcr rights:J this provides' no justif:l:.cation for 
either the hypothetical approach, or the hypothcs.es, which' Mr .. 
Carroll ecployed" (Op .. :sr":J p. 45). 

The Company eites, as an example, Carroll's assUmption 
that his nb~ic systemn would reduce nitrate conceutrationfrom 110 
to 4S mg/l (Ex. 6:J p. V-l), and asserts that as the record indicates 
"considerable doubt"" that the concentration is as high as 110 mg/l 
(R.T. 787-7<J3, 1297-1298; Ex. 102, p. 1II-16), not as much MW'Dwater 
would be needed as Carroll assumed, ''whatevcr the level to, which the 
nitrates were to be reduced" (Op. ~r .. , pp. 46-47). Furthermore, 
the Company urges, n .... in light of the i:lperfect state of· knowledge 
regarding the effect of nitrates on health, and the. fact "that there 
is no ma.x:i.mum mandc;tory nitrate. level (R. T. 792-796, 1298~1299;. 

Using MWD water as. a direct supp-ly, the computed figures . show: 
$1,324.50 per A/F for 3,512 A/F, or a total of· $4,651~644 for 
water rights alone (Ex. 124). Using MWD recharge water, the . 
figures are: $954 per A/'F for 3,512 AIr,. or a total of $3,385,563 
('Ex. 125). Also, with respect to- Carroll t s hypothetical tlbasic 
system" (using a blend of 40% groundwater and 60% MWD water to 
reduce the nitrate level to 45 mg/l), by using 1967 MWD prices 
the annual cost of the "basic system" is. reduced by $90,000, 
from $250,000 eo $160,000 (Ex. 6, p. V-3; Ex. 126; R.T. 1300-
1301) .. The Company urges that Carroll's entire approach should 
be rejeet:ed,. as the ulti:nate value under his method depends so 
directly on \~&.'I)eculati ve' assu:nptions as to· future water priees; 
but if his method be used, his value for existing. water rights 
'Would ~t c. :nni:m:ch.:l,ve to be increu-ec! by $90,000, capitalized, 
or $1,500,000 (Op. Br., p. 45). 
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Ex. 54,~ 102 ~ pp. III-15 to 1II-1&) ~ it would also be reasonable to 
construct a hypothetical 'basie-. system' under which nitrates are 
reduced only to 90' parts per mi11ionH' (Op. Br., p.. 47).. The Company. 

in Exhibit 126, has made such a computation, which indicates that the 
axmual cost of Carroll's ''basic system" is reduced from $250,.000 to 

$aO~OOO when 1967 MWD prices are used. The value of the water 

rights,. the Cocps.ny asserts, would therefore be increased by $175-,000 
per year. cap1talized~ or to a value of $2,917,000 (R.T. 1299-1303) .. 
Carroll's testimony on cross-examination also rcvee.ls the higher 
valU<! of the water rights that would be reached under his system by 
Q,odi.fying. his ass'Jmption regarding the quantity of MWD water used 
for mixing (RooT. 802~ 806-808). 

The Company argues (Op .. Br., pp .. 47-48) that as. the presence 
of nitrates is nat most" a possible health hazard to infants under 

six (or even three) tnOnths (R.'roo 116~ 793-794, 1306-1307, 1520), the 
henltb. problem eould be dealt with simply by furnishing bottled 
wa.ter to families with infants under s.'ix months of age (R .. T .. 1306-
1307; see R.T. 797-800).. 'the cost of this approach, the Company 

asserts, would be far less thO.n any of the· methods asstllIlecl by 

Carroll (R.T. 1307 ~ 1520; 800-801; cf. also R.T' .. 1309). 

Stetson, using the comparable sales method based on data 
showing the rising. trend of water rights. values in Southern Cali
fornia (Ex. 102~ graph following p .. 111-15), and also considering 
the effect on value of the nitrate concentration in Southwes..t:s 
water supply, reached a value of $300 per acre-foot, or an aggregate 
of $1,050,000 as of April 24, 1967 ~ which is substantially'less than 
that deri"J'ed from. any of the conventional alternative source methods 
(Ex. l02~ pp. 111-16 to 111-17; R.T. 1475> 1515-1516) .. 

The record shows that there has been no· s.ignificant 
recoction in the sales price of '1~ater X'ights. wit.."" other 1:npurities 
exceeding the limits prescribed by the U. Soo Dep<lXtment of· Public. 
liealtb. (R.T. 1311-1312, 1479, 1751-1762).. The Company asserts the.t 
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" ••• neither the City nor its expert produced evidence 0'£ any sale 
of water rights - of whatever quality - which varied significantly 
from the price included in Mr • Stetson' s study, upon which he 
largely based his value of $300 per acre foot. It The CotIl1'any asserts 
that, to the contrary, analysis of the purchases of water rights .. 
by 'the City of Riverside, disclosed in the testimony of Ross (Director 
of the City's Public Utilities Department), "further substantiated 
the range of value testified to by Mr. Stetson, despite the fa,ct 
that almost all of those sales occurred under the deflating influence 
of the threat of condecm.ation, and max:!y were' in the same basin as· the 
rights of Southwest and Daly" (Op.. Br ~, 'P'. 49; RooT. 1655-1637,. 1114., 
1764; Exs. 138-145). :the Company asserts, further, that "the C:i:ty's 
docUlllentation with regard to those prior purchases, reflecting, a 
policy to acquire water rights to meet the growing needs for the 
precious fluid, s trong,ly reinforces Mr. Stetson I s conclusion as to 
the de:nand for water in the area (Exs.. 138, 1405 , 1436" 145,; RooT. 

1655-1657, 1669, 1670; compare RooT. 1310-1311)". 
The Coc.pany argues (Op. Sr., p. 50, citing authorities) 

that the value of water rights is largely independent of the quality, 
of the particular water supply, as the rights may be exercised; it 
asserts., without diminution and so long as rights of others are not 
adversely affected, at any other point w1thin the sa."O.e underground. 

basin. The Company also argues that the rights would be preserved, 

even if ptclping from the basin were abandoned, by importation of non
tributary water and the filing of in-lieu-of-p\mlPl.ng reportS,· pursuant" 

to Sections 1005.1 and 1005.2 of the Water Code (Op. :sr., p .. 50). 
The Com?any asserts, finally, that Carroll',s study has 

~ified the significance of the nitrate concentration to the point 
of virtually obliterating the value of rights otherwise admittedly 
worth more than $1,000,000, and that n ••• even Krieger's early 'Work 
papers contain ~ notation referring ,to a water rights value of 
$1,241,000 (Ex. 55), but Mr. Krieger was not ,authorized' to'perform 
a study or testify to the value of the water rights II (ep. .• Br.,. p.5:l; 
R.ooT. 341)~' 
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The City argues that though Carroll's value of $8,5.~OOO .for 
the water rights should be considered as the maximum.,. ". ~.in reality 
the value should approach zero~ since even his rational approach 
to solving the (nitrate] problem. was predicated on reaching a goal. 
of the 'upper limit'; a limit of 45 parts per million nitrate that 
results in City well abmldonment when exceeded" (Cl. :Sr.,. P'- 26,;. 
R. T. 1641) _ The City asserts that Stetson's standard alternative 
sou:rc.~ studies (Exs. 124~ 125, 126) were improper and were not 
comparative with Carroll t s. results, because Stetson based his figures 

on the existing. gl:oundwater supply instead of firs't blending it 
down~ as Carroll did for his uba..sic sys temf1

, to, a. "usable" quality 
containing not more than [,.5 mg/l of nitrates' (Cl. Br. ~ po. 16) •. , 
Arg;uing. that a knowledgeable buyer would realize· he would" have. to 
spend considerable sums to rectify the nitrate and·TDS concentrations 
and to reduee pumping his toties to adj udicated . rights, the City , 
asserts· that such a buyer would place only that value on the pumping. 

histories which he could justify (Cl. Br.,. pp. 25-26). 
!he City asserts that as the above-ci.ted Water Code pro

visions ha'le not been tested in the courts~ the retention of a 
p\tIlpl.ng history to an "unusable supply" ~ if local wells. had to-be 
abandoned and imported water used, would have no. value' to a . 
knowledgeable buyer (Cl. Br .. , pp. 2l-24). So far as this record 

shows, the indicated concentration of nitrates in the groundwater 
supply appears to. present possible health hazards only to infants 
six months old or younger. Although we disclaim competence to 
evaluate suehhazards~ we can note that Stetsoo'stestimony discloses 
that it: 'Would be feasible - and' far less costly than Carroll's un
certain estimate of $500 ~OOO - to deal with the nitrate: problem by 
providing a five-gallon bottle of water~ . once a week~ to each. home: 

in the service area. with an infant of that age, a.t a total annual 
cost of between $3,000 and $3,500, (R.T. 1306~1307). Moreover, as; 
we have previously noted, the Water Code l1iri-lieu-of-pumping" 
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statute appears to be designed to afford protection to owners of 
developed pumping rights in the specified counties, provided· a.n:1ual 
filings are 'Clade with the Water Resources Control Board, if cessation 
or reduetiotl. in g1:'oundwater extraction occurs .as the result of 
application to beneficial use of an alternate water supply from a 
nontributary source. (".ve do not, of course, pass on the question 

of whether ownership of an unadjudicated pumping or prescriptive 
"history't would be considered as eq,tdvalen-t to ownership of- a 
ttrightll for purposes of invoking the protective provisions of the . 
Water Code.) 

Rannon adopted Stetson's. opinion of the value of the 
Sou'thwest ... Daly water rights as of April 24, 1967 - $t,050,OOO(Ex. 117;: 
R.T. 1l29-1130). 

In reaching our ult1ma.te conclusions .on this controversial 
wa.ter rights valuation issue, as well as on other valuation ques.tions 
presented by t.hiS record, we shall give consideration to· bOth positive -

and negative factors that may affect the opinions of the experts. 
Land and Land Rights 

'!here is little disagreement between the conclusions of 
the appraiser retained by the Company, Arthur L. Sewall (Ex. 103), 
and those of the City's appraiser, John C. Donahue (Ex:. 5), as to; the 
values of the real property interests situated in :the 'La Sierra 
District. Both expressed identical, or nearly identical, opinions 
as to 21 eoamon parcels for whieh Southwest claims the fee; where, 
they differ, the discrepancy is small. Donahue did not value either 

the specific Southwest and Daly easements or Southwest's elaimed 
"bLanket" ease:nent. Those easements, however) were valued by the 
Companyts. witnesses, Sewall~ Stetson a:l.d Harmon. 

Land Ownershi2, 
Sewall valued the 21 Southwest fee parcels, as of .April 24, 

1967, ~t $174,675. Donohue valued the same parcels at $15~:~6-70. 
(Su:nmary, Op. Br., p •. 52). The Company, noting Sewall l seXp1ana.tions 
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for his slightly higher values for Parcels Nos. 1 and 3;!>' g, and 13: 

(Op. :Er.;!> pp. 53-54):J asserts.that as neither Donahue nor any other 
witness for 'the City rebutted Sewall's fee property opinions, they ! 

should be adopted as the market value of such properties. Sewall 

also placed a value of $7 ;1>900 on land owned in fee by DalY' at Wells 
Nos. 608 an.d 607 (combined as his "Parcel No. 22");!> using the sace 
~ethod as he used for the Southwest fee property (R. T. 1082)" The 
Coarpauy) not:i.ng that there was no other evidence as to the value' 
of Parcel No. 2Z) urges' that Sewall's opinion also be accepted as~ 
the ~et ~ue of the Daly fee properties. 

The City has not referred;!> in its Opening 'Brief;l>to 
Sewall's value opinions concerning the Southwest and Daly fee 
properties. Instead;l> d:i.spara.g,1ug Sewall's and Stetson's qualifica-' 
tions to render value opinions on real property and property rights;!> 
the City devotes its Open1ng and Closing Briefs almost exclusively 
to their meeb.ods and conclusions (and' those of. 'Rannon) concexning. 
values of the water line easemen.ts owned by Southwest. and Daly, 
espeeie.lly the ''blanket'' water lin~. ca.asement elaimed by Southwes.t' 

. ' 

to cover 9,620 acres of land in the La. Sierra D1str.Lct (City-OP .. Br.;!> 

P? 26-29; C1. 'Br.:J PP. 26-28) •. 
Easemen'ts 
!he Cocpany asser~ that the Southwest and Daly 'water. line. 

easements are real property rights and, as such;!>. arecons:titutionally 
required to be considered in determining just. compensation; moreover, 
the Company states, Paragraph X(c) of the City's petition expressly 
l.I\cludes the Corzl?anyf s water system rights -of -way and easements -
tlwhether existing by grant~ prescription' or otherwise" - within 

the property to be acquired (Op-. :Sr.;!> pp. 54-55, citing authori:ties; 
cf. R.T. 1241-1242). 

The easements fall into two general categories: (1) specific 
easanents outside the blanket easement and (2) the bl.anket eas~ene,. ", 

~ L 

which the Company asSCl:ts has value for ~ee different purpo~es:: 
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(a) quiteJ.a:ilu relcases;t (b) rceain..~d specific easements upon exeeu-
I 

tion of ctuiteMjms. and (c) relocation rights (Ex. 103. Parcels 23'7 
24, 25·; Ex. 102, Pl? IV-l to IV-3) .. 

Sewall valued the various Southwest and Daly specific ease
t:lents outside the bl.a:n1<:et easement (his Parcels 23; and 24) by first 
determiui.ng, in the s.ame manner as for his Parcels 1';'22. the market 
value of th~ fee and by then applying a factor of 25 percent againSt 
the fee value to derive the value of the easement (Ex. 103. Parcels 
23,. 24; R..:!. 108l; see aJ~o,. Ex. 102,. p .. IV-l). His values~ for those 

~e::nents came to $2,.915 for Daly and $11,900 for Southwest~ as'of. 
April 24, 1967. 

Stetson,. avera.ging the values for Southwest's 21: fee p~eels 
at about $8,.000 and estitnating a sliS-.htly less total squa:re footage· 
than did Sewall for the Southwest-Daly specific easements outside 
the bUroket easement) applied the 25 percent fa.ctor against his. 
$3..000 average fee value to derive values of $10.700 and $l~600,. 
respectively,. for the Southwest .and Daly specific e.as.em.e:nts outside 
the 1>la:nket easement (Ex. 102. pp. IV-I, IV-2 (Table IV-I). IV-3 
and IV-4 ('table IV-2». ~ 

The Company, asse~ the aeeeptabi.li.ty and proprietY of 
Sewall t s method for valuing such an easement>" urges that:. his conclu
sioIlS be adopted as the market value of the Southwest and Daly 
specific easements outside the blanket easement. as of April 24, 
~967 (O? Br.,. p. 55). 

The Company,. ~ursu.ant to a "blanket" easement,. claimS 
n a pemanent ease::nent and right of way to excavate for and u.y, con-' 

st:uct, m..c.in.tain, operate. repair,. alter,. replace and remove a line, 
pi,e or lines of pipe ••• in, over and across ••• " approximately 9,.620 
acres of land (Ex. 127,. 123, 129; Ex. 103, Parcel 25; Ex. 102,. 
1>. IV-3 c::o.d Plate 2; R.T. 1034, 1131-1134). The Company states 
that: though such an easement is somewhat more eiff1cultto value 
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p::eeisely~ "On its :facc~ .a property interest of thisproportioc. 
O"7er .an area of such magnitude - especially in an expanding area 

as described by Dr. Rostvold and Mr. Hannon (R.T. 1033-1066» 1099-
1100) - is a hOlding of considerable worth.tr ~ and that it must· be 

valued by the Com:n:i.ssion (Op. Br.~ p. 56; Reply Br.-; pp.2S-29). 
Everett Ross~ the City's Director of Public Utilities,; 

s'lggested that the ease::nent will not be of value to the City of 
Riverside when it takes over operation of the water system. (R.T. 1637 ~ 
1639-1640~ 1647). The Company asserts (Op. Br.~ p. 56) that,. even 

if true;, this would be irrelevant because the ffjustcompensationU 
'., 

to be fixed here is based upon the "market value" of the property 
being acqui%ed~ n ••• and that value is not determined by the value 
of the property to a particula;r purch.aser~ and certainly not too. the 
govertml.ent entity acquiring the property in condemnation proceedingsft 
(Op. Er.» pp. 56-57 ~ citing cases). 'I'b.e Company also argues that 

Ross' opinion in 1:hat regard should be disregarded and considered. 
stricken from the record~ because be did. not use the market value 
criterion applicable in this case;. i.e. ~ "what a. willing: purchaser 
of a water company would pay for the blBllket easement: as- part of an 
open market purchase of the La Sierra properties .. "- (Op. Br.~. p. 57;. 
eiting Sacramento & San Joaquin. DrainAAe Dist .. v. ~, 215. C.A. 2d 
60~ 64;, 29 Cal. Rptr .. 847 (1963» .. 

The record~ the Company asserts (Op. Br.~ pp. 57-60) ~ shows 
that there are several uses to which a blanket easement. is. put both
by private water companies anel .. to a lesser extent, also by public. 
water systems. The water purveyor.. by virtue of the blaXlket- ease-
ment;, can lay water lines without the need to obtain rights-of-way 
from. private landowners or limitiag its ins-tallation to public 
rights-of-way. Following installation of lines, the Company can then 
retain a specific easement over the a;rea within which the lines: have 
been placed - again without the necessity of purchasing. such aright- _ 

and can convey by quitcla:im, and for a payment, the balance of the 

easement upc~n the lot to which service has· been provided.. Southwest~' 
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the record shows" is currently realizing $:100 per lot, or $100 per 
acre~ for such quitclaims (R. T. 1136), which sum represents re:tm;.. 
burs<em.ent, to some extent, of the Company's. administrative costs 

of handli.ng the quitclaims (R:r. 1604). Finally, the Company states, 
should a government agency subsequently require the, relocation of 
the lines, because" for example, of flood control construction, the 
relocation costs will be borne by that agency rather than by the 
'Water purveyor if there is such a preex1sti.:ag blanket easement. 
'Ib.e relocation costs saviIlgs Southwes·t asserts it bad reaU.zed 
from. its blanket easement through April, 1967 amount to $52:,862 . 
(Ex. 102, p. IV-S, Table IV-4). 

Sewall,. S:tetson and Hannon recognized the foregoing benefits 
in valuillg the blanket easement (R.T. 1084-1086, 1134-1138, 1314:"1319; 
Ex. 103, Parcel 25; Ex. 102, pp'. IV-3- through IV-S) .131 

The Company notes (Op. Br., P? 58-59) that following 
Ross' ltrather surprising .and unsupported statementn that the easements. 
have "no value" or, at most, "some possible nominal value" (R.T. 
1639 - ef., however, Ross' contrary admissions on cross-examination,. 
R.T. 1647)" Mr .. Jack Comstock, a retired: water company executive wit:h 

some 43 years experience at another private watex: company owning .a 
sizeable blanket easement (R..'r. 16S8, 1689), testified to the uses 
and values of such an easement to a water company (R. T-. 1689-1695-) .. 
Aeeording to ComstOCk, the blanket easement deri-':Ies its benefit 
''principally as a matter of economy" (R.. T. 1690). 

'!he Company, conceding that Stetson and Hannon are not Ureal 
estate appraisers", asserts that the opinion of experts familiar 
with the use of easements "fora particular specialized' p~sert 
is admissible and often is entitled to more weight in deter.min
illg the value of the easement than an opinion ox an ~t 
conversant only in real estate (Op. Br." p. 58:, footnote 7 ~ . 
citing eases). '. 

, 
, , 

I 
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, The three witnesses who valued the blanket easement agreed' 
as to the three" factors, indicated above, which influence its, market' 
value, but each applied the factors somewhat differently to reach 
their conclusions, which are as follows: 

Arthur Sewall •••••••••••••••• 
Thomas. S.tetson ........................ . 

$. 565,500 (R.T.1583)~I, 
700·,000 (Ex.lOZ,· p.rv-7) 

. ", . 

Walker. Hannon .......... oo .. ·oo ........ . 1,04Z,000· (Ex.' 117) 

Stetson, estimating that about 4,800 acres in presently 
undeveloped portions of the 9, 620-acre blanket easement area would' 
require quitcl<dms, for an income of $40 per acre, projected future 
income of $192,000 from quitclaim releases. He conside:t:ed' this to 
be the 1967 value "because the amount by which this income will 
increase as land value appreciates is estimated to, equal the amount 
by which the future income should be discounted to obtain present 
value" (Ex. 102,. poo IV-6).. Assmjng that 0.56 acre has been retained 
as specific easements where quitclaims were made from 11.&7' acres 
of the blaxlket easement, as shO"'.m. to date' (Ex. 102, Table, IV-3) , 
Stetson appliea that ratio to the 4,800 acres of the bla.nket'easeme:lt 

to estimate 230 acres of retained specific easements'. He then 
assuced the "traditional 25 percent of fec value" to derive his' value 
of $460,.000 for the retained specific easements (Ex. 102, p. IV-S; 
R.T. 1754-1758). Finally,. Stetson capitalized "sa.vings",. at6 percent, 

14/ Se"Nall,. correcting a mathematical error in his original value of 
$l,250~OOO for specific retained ease:nents,. after quitcla.ims 
(Ex. 103, Parcel 25, 4th t.:z:nnu:nbered page), reached the followir.g' 
total value, as of .. \pri1 24, 1961, for the three factors compris
ing the blanket easement: 
1. Future Quitclaim Relea<;es $ 202,500 

(4,500 Ac. @ $45 per acre) 
2. Specific Re'taincd Easexnents 288,..000 

(as corrected - R.T. 1532-1587) 
3. ~eloeatioll lliShts 

(Ex. lOS,. Parcel 25, Table No .. 3- -
$53',.000, O~ an avuege of $4,500 
per year capi tali::ed at 6%) 

-40-
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resulting from. relocation work in already-developed areas of the' 

blauke~ ease::nent~ using the April 1967. value of those costs" ~vera.ged 
at $4,405 per year ~ to yield. a value o:f $73~417 for reloeation 
rights (Ex. 10Z, pp. IV-S, to IV-7; p. IV-8,Table IV-4,whieh' is 
identical to Sewall1s Table No.3 of E:~. 103, Parcel 25). 

Stetson's values for the three above-described elements of 
the blaxlke~ easement are stln'lDarized as follows (Ex.10Z, i>- "£il-:7): 

Quitclaims $ 192,000 
Specific Easements 460~COO , 
Relocation Rights 73,400 

'Iotal $ 72S~400 ' 

Stetson concluded that the "f:lir market value" of 'the blanket, 
easement on April 24,. 1967 was $700,000 (Ex. 102, p. IV-7). 

Hannon derived his values for land and' land. rights) as of 
April 24, 1967) by a method qui.te different: from those of Sew3.ll 
and Stetson, whose methods also differed from each other with,res?ect 
to valuing the blaDket easement (R;.T. 1139). Adopting Sewall's fee 
prO!h-~t:y and specific easem.ent values, he estimated the value of the 
blan.."<et easement "very simply" by multiplying the entire area e>fthe 
ol2.:l..'l<.et easement (9,620 acres) by a value of $100 per acre fo~ o..uit

claims> to :teach his total of $962,000. He then capitalized, ~t 
6 pe%'ce:nt, the average ann't2.l <llUO\mt of relocation costs -:' or "relo
cati.on saV'i::lgs.'f - between 19S7 and 1967 ($80,000), and added ~"lat 

ct-pitaJ.ized item to the $962,000 fiS'Jre to reach his total valu.c of 
$1,042:0000 for the blanket easement (Ex •. , 117; R.T .. 1137-1138). 
Shown below are his total values for la:l.ci. ana. land rights, as of, 
April 24, lS67 (Ex .. 117): 

" I 

Fee Properties 
Spec:i.fic Ease:nents 
Blanket Easement 

Total l.ax:.d :::.nd' 
Land Rights 
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The City, 'not challenging the testimony of the CO~anyr~ 
witnesses concerning the.1.r vc.lues for fee properties and specific 

easements,. but confining its. argument primarily to certain items 
capitalized by Sewall and Stetson in connection with the blanket 

easement, asks us to disregard entirely their testimony on the blanket 
easeoent as lackixlg. in. expertise (Op. Br., pp. 26-29; Cl •. :sr., 
ppOo 26-28).' 

Although not faulting Sewall' So "standard method" . of. ap?lyins,.· 
an appropriate percentage - in this case 25 percent - to the fee , 
property in appraising ease:nents (which if applied to the entire 
9,. 620-acre area would have resulted' in much higher values than those. 
derived by the different approaches of Sewall, Stetson or Hannon -
Southwest, Reply Br., p. 26; R..T. 1035), the City <l.uestions Sewallts 
use of the capit&liz~tion method only for relocation cost 
sav".ngs but not for incOCle generated from quitclail:ls of given parcels 
of land COp. Br., pp .. 26-28; Cl. Br., pp. 27-28). 

!'he Company, stating. that the City failed t:o e,.-p,iain why 
its witness, R.oss, considered capitalization appropriate only ,for 
quitclaims but not for relocation cost sa.vings (R.T. 163S~1640,. 
1648-l650), argue.sf:l'o.at avoidance of relocation costs, DoS a rc.'sulc 
of possessing tl::I.2 b~et easement, is .s, urecur:d.ng savings" j~;ti- ' 

fyin.g capitalization of the average annual avoided relocation costs, 
b~t -:hat income £ro::o. quitela;b1s of given parcels of land is 'tnon~ 

:eeu...~n, so that capicaliza:ion of such income would be contrary· 
to basic prinCiples of land appraisal (R~ly Br .. , pp.. 27 -28) • 

The Company, finally, argues t.'1at ~ the c'V"idenc(l of Scwa:l1~ 
Stetson and Hannon is fless'Cntially undisputed by any credible or 
legally pe:::'tine:c.t ev:tdence to the C:O:ltrary8-••• the COll1llission elca=l:r 
shoule ""...alue- Southwest's blcnkct ease::nent at an omoU'O.t wit:h.1nthe 

range est<:.blished by these witnesses" (Op. Br., pp'~ 59-60;. note 
especially foo~ote 8, p. 59; Reply Br .,,' pp. 23-29). 
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OrganizatioIll Expense and Going Concern Value.· 

the Company asserts that as its- La Sierra wate~ system 
"is now in a position to, realize the fruits of its development" and 
is located in a geographical area in which "marked population growth 

and intensified land use. are highly probable within the next' two 

decades" ~ the value of i11:8 facilities is substantially more than, 

simply their reproduction cost. Both organization expense and' going 
concern value~ the Company urges~ are intangible components of value 
of the utility that must be included in determining Just compensa-, 
tion (Op. Br.~ pp. 60-6S~ citing cases and transcript references.) .. 

The City~ conceding that organization expense is U'a 

legiti:nate item of evaluation and consideration". asserts that 
Stetson's estimates of organization expense for Southwest - $45,000 -
and for Daly - $2 ~500 - (Ex. 102, p'. V-2), cannot be justificd~ as 
Southwest's annual reports to this Comm1ssi~n. for several years 
including 1967 thr~ugh 1970, never have shown organization' expense 
in excess of $l~500. and that such reports for 1969' and 1970, both 

indicate a zero valuation for organization expense attributable to the 
COinpany's La Sierra System. As for going concern value, the City 
argues that such a value must relate to the earning, power of the 
properties in order to justify a valuation in excess of, reproduction 
cost new less depreciation.. Asserting that the Company's earning:" 
power has declined during the past several years, according to: its 

annual. reports filed with the CoUlllliss10n" the City urges that "nothing 
~uld be allowed for going concern valuen (Cl. Br., p. 3l)~. The 

City submitted no evidence on organization expense or going concern· 
value. 

The only witnesses. to testify to.' the value of Southwes,t's 
organization expense and going, concern valUe were Stetson and Hannon'. 
Stetson. 's values for organization expense ~ noted in the preceding 
paragraph~ were concurred in by Hannon (R. T'. 1143), and: .werebased 
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on an exmniDation of cost data coneeJ:'ning, ·the various start~up 

costs usually associated with that int:a:ogible' item of expense.:, Also, 
the City's petition (par. Xf) expressly recites that the propert:y 
to be acquired includes the items normally considered as "organization 
expense" (Southwes t - Op. Br." p.. 61). The Company urges that:tn 
the absence of any other testimony the Coalniss ion t s findings as " to 

the va.lue of both components. must be predicated on the testimony of 
its two witnesses, Stetson and Hannon, and that the reasonableness' 
of S1:etson's estimates for;' Qrganization expense' "is confirmed by the 
decision in the Monterey Peninsula proceedings, where the Coamission 
awarded $107,000.00 for organization expenses. &3 PUC at 545" 
(Op. Br., pp. 60, 61). 

Stetson's estimate for going. concern value, the Company' 

asserts, is similarly based on accepted standards of valuation, and'" 
refleets the recognized fact "that the property of a pub:lic· utility 
in operation is of tnueh greater value than the value of1:he property. 
absent its operational status" (Op. Br., pp. 62-64, citi:ogcases; 
Ex. 102, p. V-2; R.T. 1322).. 'I'he Company urges that ,the present 

mature operational status of the La Sierra System and the area's. 
growth potential are faetors which are "particularly applicaJ>le in. 
this case" (Op. Br., pp. 64-65). 

Stetson, after considering a number of different'mechods 
of es~t~ going concern value - admittedly a difficult task _ 
used nine percent of Reproduction Cost New I.ess Depreciation to' 
estimate $316·,600 for Southwest and $6,950 for Daly as going concern 

values as of April 24, 1967 (Ex. 102,..1>'. V-3; R.T. 1323-1324). That. 
percentage, the Company asserts, compares w11:h the range of, 2'.3 per
cent to 14.3 percent of RCNLD used by Marston and Agg in their book, 
Engineering Valuation (Ex. lOZ-p. V-3), and also compares with 

Krieger's esti:mate of six percent in his work papers (Ex. 55) to 
which he did not: testify (R.T. 839-843), although it bad' previously 

been his opinion that aD. allowauee should be made foX' going, concern . '\' 
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value in an RCN appraisal (R. T'. 845) and he had used'similar per

CCXltages in other s~dics (R.T. 845-846). That method, and S:tetson's 
es timate of nine percent, the Company states, have received prior 
judicial sanction in California and elsewhere (Op. Br., pp •. 6S-66,~ 
citing eases). 

Ha:r:mon utilized a different method of estimating, going' 
concern value, which reached a higher but - the Company asserts ,,- an 
also justifiable result.. Using Stetson's estimate of a two-year' 
construction period for the La Sierra System, and assumiDg the 
Company would not receive a return on its investment duringt:hat 

period, Bannon, the Company asserts, "reasoned that the·loss of an 
estimated six percent return on the RCNLD of the facilities for the 
two-year eons truction period should be regarded' as. the value 0·£ 
obtaining the system already in operation" (Op. Br., pp:. 65-65). 
Ra:cnon placed a value of 12 percent (2 x 67.) of his RCNLD, or 
$504,000, as the combined organization expense and- going concern 
value of the Southwest and Daly facilities in the La S;ierra District, 
as of April 24, 1957 (Ex. 117; R.T. 1142-1143). 

Increase in Value 
v.Ie have previOUsly indicated our reaffi:r::Da1lce of theinteri:n 

decision on the Company's 1970 alternative motion t~ dismiss this 
proceeding (supra, p. 2). The City~, again raising. the question, of 
oar jurisdiction to consider> in the initial a.ward~ "apprecia'tion 
factors based on general economic trendsU

, rest:ates its foxmer argu
mC!:lt that the "proper forum" for eonsiderc.tion.: of such factors ca:c. 
only be the supplementary proeeedings provided' by Sections 1417-1419 
of the Public Utilities Code (Op. Br., p. 30, et seq., eitinzcases) .. 
!he City states that "Faced with :he Cotmnissioll directive and' the 
contingencies thereby raised, the City offered evidence on the 
r in-:reased value f issue in the form of en l,."P-dated· capitalized 
earcl.ngs evaluation (Exhibit 134)" (O? EX'., p. 30). 
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The Company maintains that the q,ues·tiou of - and reasons 
for - including evidence of appreciated value in the main proceeding 
already have been considered by the Coranission and'its interim. 
c1ecision has now become "the law of the case for these proceedings" 
(Reply Br., p. 29, referritlg. to the Company's Motion, filed 
Janum:y 27, 1970, its Reply Memorandtml in support of the· motio:J. and 

the Cotrmission' s interim order, Decision No. 77583). 
We note, parenthetically, that the City, in itswnttcn 

arg-.:c.ent in opposition to the Motion to Dismiss, did no·t dispute the 
Company's contentions t:ba.t the value of its property bad increased 
daring the delay of two years and eight months following. the date 
of fil~ of ~~ City's petition and that valuation of thet property 
as of the petido::l,'s filing date would result in prejudice to the 
Com,any. Nor, we a.lso note, did the City respond to or discuss, 
there or in its briefs here, the authorities cited in Southwestlls 
Reply Memorandum, which the Company then argued, Uestabl!sh that: 

Riverside's failure diligently to prosecutc~JS action is a ser!ous 
question indeed. n, and that HIu fact, the prejudice resulting to' 

Southwest raises issues of considerable constitutiox:.al magnit".lde" 

(Southwest, R~ly Mc::morandum, filed l"sarch 27, 1970) pp. 2'·-3) .. 
Tae City argues that its second (1969) Wainwright & RaQsey 

capitalized earnitlgs study (Ex. l34) cO:ls·titt:l.tes e".r.i.dence of "in_ 
creased value" and that the n appreciation" in t..~is case is rea:i.ly 
"dep=ecietion", because the Compcny's annual reports eo. t:b.c Commis
sion,. admittedly used in deriving the c01'lclusions ruched in 
Exhibit 134, show a doterioration in its financial condition since 
April 24, 1967 and that this is "coneededu by SouthW'esers' cu-~ent 
rate ixlcrcase application for i~s La Sierra System, A?plication 
No,. 52540, SUP!:3 (Op. Br., pp. 34-35) .. 

'the Company, replying to the foregoi:1g argcment (&0,1:1 
:3:- .. , P? 29-30a), asserts that :ile City ignered the documentatio:r. , 
in t!':.is record of the "u:l?recedented r'Zsc" ir:.' the cos,t O'f'constrUcti:lS:. 
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an alternative system which occurred between April, lS67 and 
Dece:riber, 1969 (see Southwest, Op. Br., pp. 67-69) ,and that the 1969 
Waitr'.nioght & Ramsey s mdy, by us iDs. a multiplier - or n j.udgment . 
figure" - of l2.9 to supersede the original multiplier of'l6: (Exhibit 
134, p. 4), UIlduly emphasized Hthe short-term financiallyealamitous. 
circumstances" with which the utility with the rest of theec:onomy 
have been plagued. 

!he Company asserts "7hat the City was able to- derive such 
a eonclusion from the Wainwright & Ramsey reports does not reflect 
depreciation in the value of the Company, but, reflects the. UIlreliabi1-

i~ of the capitalized earnings a'r.>proach as a guide to: presentvaluef' 1:11 ~ 
(Reply Br., p. 30).' , . 

!he Company asserts, finally, that "'!'he City has fw:n1shed 
no reason why the Commission should not accept the uncontradicted' 

testimony COtl.cerning the inerease in value which occurred bet't4een 

those dates", and that, though criticising the composition of the, 
cost factors on which the :Engineering News Record· (ENR.) construe'tion 
cost index is based (City, Op. Br .. , p. 35), the City' "does not deny -
as it cannot - that these include the prinCipal components of the 
wa~ faeili.t1~$ which are the subject of these proceedix:gslt (South
wes~> Reply Br., pp. 3C-30a). 

The Co:mnission, aware that "hard cases sometimes, make bad 
law", resolved the question presented by the inordinate delays in 
th.U case between April, 1967 and December, 1969 (see chronology, 

The first (1967) W~:ir.xwright & Ramsey capitalized earnings: study 
derived a figure of $1,9~5,318.a3· as the UEstimated Market Vall:e 
of La Sierra D-lstrict" as of December 31, 196·7 (Ex. 8:, Tables 
110 2 and 3)., The sec:ot:d (1969) study cierivec 3. figure of· 
$1,6$2,867.94 as the esttmatecl ~rkce value of the Ls Sierra 
Dis1:ict as of the yet!::: eIlein$ Dece:nber 31,; 1969 (Ex .. 134, 
Tai>les IV and VI) .. 
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Interim Op1nion~ pp. 1-3), by permitting the Company to, make its 
appreciated value showing in the main proceeding., su1>ject to challenge 
by the City and to later supplementary proceedings if necessary. In 

reachiD,g that decision, the CotDlnission reasoned that in ruling on 
the serious consti'CUtional questions r~ed by the Motion to: Dismiss 
it would be necessary, if the petition were not to be dismissed 
outright, to consider alternative forms of relief to avoid those 
issues. Accordingly, considering the time and expens.c already 
incurred - and to be incurred - in these proceedings, the Commission 
elected, from the several procedures s.uggested by the" Company,. to< 

update the valuation date to Decem.ber 16, 1969', at which time the 
City (which had previo~ly been negotiating with the Company on the 
possibility of reaching an agreed settlement; see City's Argument in 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss, p. 2) was first ready to- begin a 
subs tantial presentation. 

Whether this Commission has inherent power, in such circum
stances, to up<!a.te the valuation date specified in Section" 1411 of 
the Publ!.c Utili~ies Code,. is a ques.tion that we think is· not entirely 
free from doubt. If only a procedural q,uestion is involved, as we· 
believe to be the ease~ the updated valuation date~ in our opin:ton, 
would preserve the substantial rights of the parties to· .3. just 

compensation award in the original proceeding, without prejudice to 
whatever adjus'b:netlts in that award might be ::-ectuired es th~ res,Jlt 
of su?ple:nentary proceedings. If, <IS the City contends, a juris
dictional issue is presented", then the paties - unless" they can 
reach an agreed settleoent - may face the prospect of litigating 
that issue in addition to whatever else in this record they may 
consider needs rehear.....ng or court review. We would be le.s~. than. 
~did if we did not admit the possibility ofer::orin our resolu
tion of the Company l s. alternative motion to dismiss the· petition. 
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The asserted appreciated values have been identified.1n 
this record with sufficient clarity to permit comparison with the 
April 24, 1967 values claimed by the Company.. Accordingly,. in cu:.t
itlg our own opinion on the market value of compensable components,. 
we shall make a similar comparison on the way to making our ultimate· 
findings of just cOUI?ensat10n and severance clamages. Though som.ewhat 
Ull\1SuaJ. in a proceeding of this kind, such a comparison may facilitate 
later segregation of 1967 and 1969 values should that be necessary. 

Dr. Rostvold, the land use analyst retained by the Company,. 
testified to the pronounced price appreciation that occurred in all 
sectors of the economy durl..ng the period from April, 1967 to 

December, 1969. He also attes ted to the reliability of the. Engirleer~ 
ing News Record indexes of cost trends, and to the soundness of the ' 
procedures by which Stetson used the ENR. construction cost index 1:0 

U'!Xlate theyalue of Southwest's physical fa.cilities <a:r. lO~6-1068). 
Also, the C=pany asserts,. ASCE Manual No. 45 (Ex. 20) confirms the 
rise in construction costs that has been occurring in the United 
States for many years,. and also observes that "one of the best 
[ studies of trends of eons true tion cos ts] ••• [ is] the Index of 
Construction Cost of the Enginecri%l\g News Record" (Ex. 20, 1>. 34)" 
The Company asserts, further, that to the extent Houck (the staff 
witness) was asked questions relacing to this subject, his test:lJ:nony 
p:rov.!~des further support for Stetson's "methodology~ source material, 
and eonel\1Sions" (Op. Br.~ p. 63; R.T. 275-277; see also, color 
graph summarizing ENR. indexes of cost trends, Ex.. 122, p? 66-67). 

The Company (Op. Br .. ,. pp •. 68-69) has made a detailed 
analysis,. with exhibit and transcript references ~ of the methods used 
by Stetson,. Howard~ SewtLll· and Raxmon in updating the several 
compensable Components of the La Sierra System; i.e .. , physical fa
cilities,. water rights,. land ~d land rights, and organization 
expense and going conce:m value. 
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In substance. Stetson determined what he considered to be 
the appropriate percentage cost increase (25 percent), and then 

recomputed the age and depreciation of the physical facilities to 
determine their value as of December 16, 1969, using, a net percentage' 
factor of 13 percent resulting from applying a depreciation rate' of 
seven .percent. Howard us ed- the same techniq,ue to update· the RCNLD 

figoxes derived by the Commission staff. The staffrs figures. as 

adjusted by Howa:ed-> are included in the SUttmary of Acljust::nents, in 
Exhibit l2l (R .. T.. 1221-1222).. Hannon also utilized' the s8lX1e net 

percentage increase to update .his figures £ro':ll April~ 1967 1:0 

December ~ 1969. 'the techniques used for updating; the other compon
ents (water rights, real estate values, organization expense and 
going concern value) are sufficiently indicated on page 69: of the 

Company f s· Opening Brief and need not be detailed here .. 
At th:ls point~ we consider i1: appropriate, before ciiscuss

ing the staff's original co~t rate base study (Ex .. 3) and cbe City's 
capitalized earnings approach to total market value of Southwest's 

La Sierra S15 tem. (Exs.. 8 ~ 134), to indicate our own opinion on the 
values of the compensable components of the Southwest and Daly 

properties in the La Sierra District~ as of April 24, 1967 and 

December 16, 1969. We have tabu1a.ted those values in Appendix:S " 
to this decision~ but will reserve for later treatment the question 
of severance damages. 

Additional Studies 
'the Company urges that neither the staff- s . rate base- stucly 

(Ex. 3) nor the two capitalized earnings studies prepared and 

presented by the City's financial consultants, Wa!nwright& Ramsey 

(Exso. 8, 134), should be accorded the same weight as the detailed 
appraisals of the individual components of the water systetn. All 
of those studies, the Company asserts. exclude from consideration 
assets of value which will be transferred to the City in connection 
with the condemnation, and insofar as those studies are affected' by 
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rate base» they ~e predicated upon his toric.e.l costs. which have 
little connection with fair maxket value especially at a time of 

steeply risixlg prices. To the extent that those studies are based on 

a capitalization of projected earnings - the argument continues -
they are "necessarily indefinite and subject to considerab,le variation 

depending, on the J1SSumptiOns one cdccs." (Op. Br .. , pp. 70-71). This 
is perhaps best demonstrated, the Company asserts, by comparison of 
the two Wainwright & Ramsey reports» in which by varying multipliers 
the second. report was: able to contradict the first (Ex .. 134» p'oo 4) 
and reach a value in 1969 lower than that derived in 1967, during a 
time of risi:og prtces and a falling. market (Opoo Broo, p.' 71) • 

'!he Company, pointing to the fundamental differences 
between original cost rate base reflected in Exhibit 3 and the fair 

market "value of the Southwes.t properties COp. Br .. ) p .. 71-72:), asserts 

that the rate base is of reduced significance to a private purchaser, 
"because of favorable tax consequences, with respect to s~y amoUJlt 

paid in excess of rate base (RooT .. &72-574), and is of no: significance 
to a public entity purchaser ~ such as the City of Riverside» . because. 
the City is not subj eet to rate regulation by the Public Utilities 
Commission (R.T. 674-67S)". Hence, the Company argues. "Exhibit.3: 
is of virtually no sigQificance to the determination of fai~msrket 
value in these proceedings. U 

The Wainwright & Ramsey studies of capitalized earnings. 
'the Company urges. are of only slightly more value astbese'. too, 
fail to take into account, or to attribute any value tOo •. property 
held for future use (R.T. 742-746), or to the bla!lket easement or 

inchoate water rights (R.t. 746). Also. the Company asserts. the 

ea.rrdl:lgs study excludes construction advances and contributions in 
aid of construction, despite the Company's ownership obligations for 
the latter (operation and maintenance expense, ad valorem taxes, 
replacements), and did not treat as indebtedness of 8Jly kind the 
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amount of $470,145.25, representing construction advances for the 
La Sierra System as of December 31, 1967 (erroneous-ly indicated as 
"$430,146.25" in the Companyr s ~ Brief, p. 72 - cf. Ex.:S, 
Table 1; R.i. 166-167, 761-765) .16/ Thus, the Company asserts" " 

"this 3m01Jllt was in effect deducted from the Wainwright & Ramsey 
valuation, despite the fact that the- City will acquire the'; facil

ities purchased with these advances", and that advances and contri
butions "offset: asset values and they are a source of f:rnancing., and 

consequently they comprise part of, the entity to' be acquired.. 

Therefore, they should be included in the over-all value of the 

cOCX?anyn (Op. Br." pp'. 72-73, quoting from testimony by'~. Schultz 
in rebuttal to the Wainwright & Ramsey studies;, R.T. 1741). 

The Company, analyzing other asserted defects· of the 
Wainwright & Ramsey studies (Op. :Sr., P? 73-76), urges that "a more 
balanced" application of the capitalized earnings approach ,is set 
out by Dr. Schultz. 17/ 

Schultz, making adjustments for what he considered to' be 
the inadequate rate of the Company's return in the most recent year 

Accounting procedures for construction advances and contri
butions are provided, respectively, in Accounts 241 and 26$ of 
the Commission I s Uniform System of Accounes for Water Utilities, 
Classes A~ :s and C. See~ also,. the Comalission' $ Unifoxm Water 
Main Extension Rules, 60 CPUC 318 (1962) ~ as amended, 69 CPUC 
221 (1969). 

A study ~ in question and answer form with six attached exhibits -
"Valuation of the La Sierra District Water System" - was pre
sented for the Company by Dr. Robert: E.. Schultz,. a professor 
of finance in the Graduate School of Business, University of 
Southern Ca.l:i.fo:rn.ia. The attached exhibits include Dr. Schultz r 
qualifications and a number of tables and ,graphs. The study 
was mailed to the parties prior to its offer in the record on 
June 28, 1971 (R.T. 1725-1726). His written questions and 
answers on. direct ex;mtiD~;tion - but not: the attached six 
exhibits - appear at R.T. 1726-1746 and include numerous ref
er~c:es to the six exhibits. We consider it reasonable, at this 
POUlt,. to reopen the record for the sole and limited' purpose of 
includ:tns Dr. Schultz' entire prepared direct testimony. with 
~e attached exhibits, as Exhibit 149- in this proceeding. His 
l:! .. ve testimony, on cross and redirect examination, is at 
R.T .. 1771-1309. 
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and the tax-free status of t:J.?:e Company upon acquis·ition by a pu.blic· 
entity,. and also treating as -indebtedness construction advances and 
contributions in aid of e01lStruction~ determined:, using: a "mo'G1f:ted" 

capitalized e3X'ni:cgs approach, that the market value for the I.aSierra. 

System for 1969 is $4,375,029, plus the value of water rights 3nd' the 
bla:oket easement, which are excluded from the rate base (R.T. 1742-
1745) .. The Company asserts that if the capitalized earnings' a'i?~roach 
is 'to be given any consideration in the dete:tmination of market::value 
in these proceedings, "pla1nly it is this application of the [capital
ized earnings] approach which must be utilized" (Op. Br., p~ 76). 

the Company, finally, asserts that consideration of all 
the ev.Ldence points to a range of values for the combined Southwes t 
and Daly facilities, as of April 24,. 1967 ~ between $5-1/2 million 
and $-7 million,. and that the range as of December 16,~ 1969. is 
between $6-1/2 m111ion and $8 million. The Company has attached to 
its ~ening Brief, as Appendices B and C, copies of the final summary 
P8Ses of Stetson r s study (Ex.. 102) and of Hannon's s;tudy (Ex~. 117). 
It urges that those figures are "e::ninently reasonablett and that ~e 
values subm.itted. by the City are "unrealistic, incomplete,. and unae

c~table ..... and Camlot in fairness or good conscience be used as' 
a predicate for de-=ermini:og the just compensation to· which Southwest 
is entitled for the involuutary relinquishment of its facilities 
and property to the City of Riverside" (Op. Br .. , p.. 77) .. 

the City submits that Ira review of the complexi~ies. of this 
case and a seareb,'l8 analysis of the entire concept of public utility 
regulation dictates that you should give serious consideration to 

. accep~ the cap~ta1ized earnings approach &$ the'most effective 
means of estaolishing just compensationff (Op.. Br .. , p. 7).. We. have 
searched the City's briefs in vain for authority for that, statement~ 
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!he meat of the City' G· argument on the capitalized earnings 

approach" in both its briefs" appears to be that as a pri·l1ate in
vestor in regulated utility properties would only be interested in 

their earning power as reflected in their allowed rates of· return" 
and would not: be concerned with tangible or intangible' property 
values" the value of a u.tility enterprise to its owner - as indicated 
by its earning power - should be considered as the sole criteri~n' 

for de'tel:mination of just compensation" ft ••• 88 it is obvious t."'lat 

a private investor interes tee! in a return on his inves.tment is not: 
going to pay anything other than original eos,t rate base or its 
substantial equivalenttt (Op-. Br." P? 9-10). 18/ The City" in sb.ort.~ 
insists that the capitalized e3%':lirlgs approach is the only 'P·roper , 
method by which to derive the fair market value of the La Sierre. 
Syste:n." and that the opinions of its finaneial consultants" Wainwright 
& ~ey" cOIlStit\.~e the only acceptable conelcsions on to,tal tIl8%'ket 
value to be found in this reco:cd. (The 1967 and 1969 capitalized 
ee:l:llings figures derived by Wainwright & Ramsey" shown in footnote l5,. 
su.p=a, in cOll:lect:l.on with 'the discussion of appreciated vl;llues~ are: 
~l,93S,313.S3' (1967) and $1,682,867.9[,. (l969) .. ) 

We find no merit in the City~ s· claim of propriety or 
superiority for the capitalized earnings approa.ch or for t."'e conclu~ 
sions of its f1nmlcial COIl$ultants on that element in this proceeding.. 

18' :::::J The staff's depreciated and adj~ted original cost rate' base 
st\:l.Q.y of the La Sie:ra System, as of Apnl 24, 1967, which 
includes an estimate, for rate-making pur,oses, of Southwest':; 
:let Daly Water C9mPany in"lestment ($36,183.96 - Ex. 3:, pp .. 
2-5)" derives a "modified" figure of $1,50l,886 for original 
cost rete base, which is the lowest valuation figure exhibited 
in this record for the La Sierra Dis trice 'Oroperties of South
west .and Daly (Ex .. 3, PI' .. 2-11). '.that stuCIy, of course,. does 
not ~elude other ~iole or in7angiblc property normally 
considered to have value in just compensation proceedings. 
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Althoosh the income theory of value may have'merit for other purposes, 
its use as an approach to> or measurement of, j,us·t eocpensationtobe 
paid for condemnation of utility properties, such as are in,'olved in 
this case, has been considered by the Courts .and by this Commission 
to be too uncertain, as compared to' the appronch of valuing the 
reproduction cost new, depreciated, of physical facilities: plus, 
land and intangible assets - the so-called "RCNLD approach". the 
latter approach, the Company concedes~ also has nelements. of un
certaintYt ~ but tithe lJllcertainty is not nearly so' great as' that: 
inherent in predicting and capitalizing the future earnings' - the 
method so heavily relied upon by the Cityft (Reply' Br. ,.Pl>- 3-11" 
citing cases). 

The Company has urged, as. another reason for rej.ec e:tng . ,the 
capitalized earnings approach here, that "The preference under,Cali
fornia law for a reproduction cost approach rather than a capitalized 
earnings approach is confirmed by the provisions' of the new Evidence. 
Code with respect to emin~t domain proceedingst' (Reply :Sr.,: p. ll,' 
citing Evid. C. sees. $20, 819). Those sections, respecti.vely, 
expressly authorize consideration of rel)roduetion cost new, less 
aecrued eep=eeia.tion~ of lfex:lsti:1g. improvements") if the improve
ments e:al'tance the value of the property for its highest and best' 

, , . 

use (See. 820») but refuse to per:nit considera.tion of "the capitalized 
value of the income or profits attributable t~ the business.· eondUctecf'· 
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on improved property,. a.ll~ only c~ns1deraeion of thecapita:lized 
nee rental value (Sec .. 819).W The Company's argument' on tllis 
point in our opinion has merit. 

Finally,. the Company, afeer an extended discussion 0-£ the 

City's arg'.ltllCllts on the capitalized earnings ques,tion and itS 
criticisms of Dr. Schult:z' methods and opinions, urges thae even. if 

capitalized earnings were to be given some consideraeion in this 
case,. 'the "disparateU conclusions o,f the two Wainwr-lght &Rams~y ,. 
studies c:o\lld not be (Reply Br.',. pp. 12-17, citing cases) .. 
IV • General Conclusions on ~aJ.ue O?inions 

This record shows that the La S·ierra Water System, since 
its acquisition by Southwest in 1956, has. been serving. water to' an' 
inc=easing nu:.uber of eus to:ners in the La Sierra area and that the 
system and its faeilieies have been improved and expanded to :neet 
the marked land and' 'Population developmen:s that have occurrec4 -. and 
which this record shows are expected to' continue - in the area of 
its operations. In shore ll the Company's La. Sierra System, in our 
opin!.on, is a mature, well-managed water utility operation for the 
involuntary tald.ng of which the Company is enti.tled to receive 
subs tantial payment. 

This record, aside from presenting.s. number of legal issues . " 

which we have previously mentioned, contains a wealth of, contradic':' 

1:ory opinion and argumen't on virtually every aspect of valuing. puolic . " '''~~ ............ , .~.- ....... -.-._-_ .. 
The Company bas referred to a discussion of .Section 819 which 
appears in the 1966 Continuing Educeeion of the Bar (CE'£) . 
pa:nphlct - "An Analysis of the California Evidence Code Pro
visions Relating to Evidence in Eminent Domain and Inverse
Conde:Ilnation Froceeeings" - from. which it quotes the following 
(R.eply Br.,. p. 12): "income or ?rofits from the bus,iness con
ducted 0:1 the property being acquired carmo'': be caoitalize~ to 
3rrl.ve at an o?,inion of va1ueo, and has referred, in ,that 
connection,. to People v. Dux:n", 46 C. 2d (39) 641. The Compcny 
s ~tes that though the CO'iXCUssion may not be bound by these 
pror...sions of the Evidence Code ill Qis proceeding) ~;"'e :r:eason5.ng, 
which. underlies them is Hfully applicab1eu and reinforces the 
recognition this Cocmission has given to t:ae greater reliability" 
of rep=oduetion cost s~dies.. ,. 
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utility property faced with condemnation by a govertmlental agency. 
Indeed;, in view of the substantial interes,ts involved, it would be ' 

surprisillg, i.£ this case had been less v«'...gorously - and imagin.atively -
presented th.;:n the record shows it to have been. We have carefully 

considered and weighed the value opinions and the arguments: of counsel 
concerning the various properties exhibited in' 'this proceed1ng.~, and 
have reached some conclusions as to' Cbe we1ght to be accorded t~ 
such opinions. 

We recognize that a r,egu!ated public utility is seldom 
the subject of sale on the open market and, as: a result,. does not 
have a 'inarket va1ueft in the usual. sense of that term.. In: conse-, 
quence,. if property bas no such market value, its value when soUSht 
to be condemned, as here, becomes a question of real or aC1:U3.l, value 
and e:very fact bearing upon such value may be shown; however, the 
"actual market value" is the measuxe, and' not the value of the 
pro;;>erty in use to the owner or to the party seeldl1$ to· condemn it -

in this case the City of Rivers-ide. In reaching our ultimate' 

findings herein we have given du.e consideration to· what is ,revealed 
by the entire record, as well as' to those matters which, in our, 
o~inion) woald be considered by the hypothetical "knowledgeabl.e 
w:l.lliug buyer and seller") as indicated earlier in this opinion. 

Although present and potential earning power of nreg-.11ated 
pwlic utility can. affect its carket value eithe:e pos.itively c:

adversely;, depending on a number of variable factors which we have 
considered and weighed in connection wi.th the studies and testicony 

on that elecent: in this record) we are of the opinion that ''market 
valueif

, or "just ca.:tpenSation") in this case should be appro~ch~ 
by according. greater weight and reliability to values· represented by 
physical and i.ntangible assets of the properties involved' •. 
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The range of value opinions on tangible and intangible 
compensable coc:ponents - except for land - is quite extensive, as 
our discussion in the preceding portion of this decision indicates. 
We have gi.ven little weight to the Webb-Krieger RCNLD study (Ex. 7) 

because of its numerous omissions and obviously contrived results, 
and to the staff's original cost rate base study (Ex. 3) because of 
the emphasis in such a study -which we concede may have some value 
as a starting point for valuation. - on historical rather than 
present Cay values. Greater weight has been accorded to the stafft s 
RCN"'~ studies (Exs. 1, 2), adjusted, however, by Stetson: sadditive 
estimates for con.tractor's. ove.rhead for material purchases and, a 

markup for in-place installations. Stetson's general approach 'to' 

RCNLD values (Ex. 102), however:t seems reasonable, and though' we 
consider his ultimate RCNLD results somewhat high~ we have given his 
study considerable weight. Hannon!s valu.es for physical facilities. 
(Ex. 117):t based on his unorthodox "dollars-per-serviee" approach -
for which there appears to be little justification' except 1». plae~ 

a high figure in this record - has been given only minimal consider
ation and weight in reaching our own conclusions. 

: No special cotDil'len:: seems necessary in connection with b'~e 
land values or the value of specific easements o\11:Side the blaIlket 

easeme;:,.t, as the respective opinions on those elements are in rather 
close agreement. the blanket easement, however) presents an intang
ible element we find difficult to evaluate on thisrecox:'d~ The 
r.:l.~e of opinion here extends from Ross r view of' "zero.", nnominaln 

or "somerr value (to the City:t however)·:md Corns.tock's opiniont..'iou!.t 
such an easement has value for "economy", on the low side, to the 
opinions. of Sewall> Stetson and Hallnon, inclicated earlier,. Oil the 
high side. To the extent that projeet2c'i future inco:ne - or "eavll'18s"
have been estfmated or ca~italizedfro~ the three uses elafmed 'by 

~e ~pa=y for its ~lanket easeoent (i.e., quitclaims, specific 
'r~t:ained ease:::nents and reloc<ltion rigl*A.te), we question.' both the 
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certainty of those estimates and the propriety and reasonableness cf 
accepting such substantial values (projeeted from present recore!' 
fClCt:s) for the bla:Dkee easement as were found by Sewall ane! Stetson; 
and especially those derived from Hannon r s "simpleu method,.. We 
consider, however, that the Co:npany' s blanket easement has elements 
of value that would invite the thoughtful attention of a knowledge
able purchaser of the La Sierra System properties.. Accordingly, 
we have -included what "~e consider to be an appropriaee value for the 
blanket easement in our opinion· of the value of land and land rights. 

ConcerniD.g water rights, we have considered tha.ta know
ledgeable buyer of the La. Sierra Water System. would- realize the 
relatively poor quality of the A.rl:i.ngtotl Basin grot.mdwater supply,. 
as well as the basin's declining productivity and current unacijudi
cated status, in decictingwhat he would pay for the system's pro

perties. vle have also cOllSide=ed that Stetson's water rights 
valuation, based on comparable sales in a period of rising, prices 
for water right$ in Southern Californi&,is a mo:e :eli~le 
i:ldieation of market value than his alternative source derlvl1~ionS7 

i" 

eve:%. under st3:c.dard valuation methods,. and is c:ertai:lly m?re .' 
reliable than the ccnttived "basic system" alternative so,u:cce method 
used by Carroll to reach his excessively low velue figure of $$$,.000, 
"'oI1hieh the City argues should really have been "zero". We alsor..ave 
considered that as the basin t S g:oundwater supply is in overdraft 
ane. is decreasing a:a.d that imported water prices are sho'(t,j'n to be 
rtsi:ng, the p05SeSS:LOn of pumping histories, for which p:ot:ectivc 
mm.ual reports have been filed with the Water Resources Control 
Board, wc~c. undoubtedly 'be considered by a knowledgeable buyer eo 
ho."'Ve sUbstantial value.. Such a buyer, in our opinion, would also 
cocsider that the City has acquired PUXllping.- or ttprescriptive" -
his ~ories in the same general area as the La Sierra- Sys:temat un:' t 
pric~ <,er ~cre-foot:) not substao:ltially different fro:n1:b.os~sho~. 
by S~etson's tes~onyw 
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Finally ~ with regard. to the co:nponents of organization' 
expc:l$e and goinS concern value~ on which the City presented no' . 
evidence~ we sec nothing unreasonable in Stetson r S approach to 

valuing the former on the basis of cost data for usual organization 
exp~es~ and the latter on accepted valuation standards that give, 
effect to maturity of the Company's La Sierra System in an·· n.rea 
whieh tlrl.s record shows to be undergo in:; a substantial suburban 
development ..and increase in population. We consider Hannon's higher 
values for those intangible elements~ derived by different methods~ 
to be subject to the same uncertainties and. untested (on this' record) 
valuation procedures inherent in his "high-value" opinions, on 
phy.lical facilities and the blanket ease:nent, and to have l)een placed 
in this record' primarily as s~pport for his totai market v~~:lue figure 
of $3,047 ~245~ as of December 16, 1969 (Ex. 117), which is: the 
higbest total market value estfoate in this record. 

With respect to increased values between April, 1967 and 
December, 1969, we see nothing unreasoo.able in the met..1o).oCs used' by, 
Stetson, Roward and Sewall in deriving thei:c conclusions on such', 
inC::-eases. l'he:re can be no doubt, as this record shows,::;out that 
pro':louncec price a?preciation - which continued' to the peint of 
trigg~"'"ing executive economic controls in 1971 - was ocet:rring over 
that two and two-third year period.. Accordingly, end being aware' 
that: the p:oprl.ety of including ~pprec1ated values in the initial' 

award in this case may not be free frc:n doubt~ we have considered~ 
nevertheless ~ that fairness to the Company, as well .:lS to: the City, 
justifies ~clusion of what we think is en appropriate addition to 
our 19&7 value figures for determination of the market valueo,fthe,' 
properties as of December 16, 1969. 
V _ S~verMce Damages 

The severance daxn.age issue arises, as has been noted !Xl 
the early portion of this opinion, from. the Ci.ty' $ elaime;.1.a.t it: 

iz not seeking h~re to aCCiuire the Daly l.J'ate::- Company properties" ' 
aIle! the Com:?az:2.y' s assertio~: t!lat those properties not only wCl:'e 
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included in the City's Resolution .and Petitiou)c buta.lsoare 
integrated 8.I!d used with Southwest's facilities to supply water 
throughout t:be La SieX'X'a. Sys ten. 

"!he 1:leasure of severance damages ~ as we have noted' earlier ~ 
is the net value of the property not tal(exl. 'the reco::d' shows that' 
Daly has no significant liabilities (Ex. 130») and that value opinions 
on it:s tangible and inta:ogible assets (over which Southwest has 
100 pe::cent control through its ownership of Da.ly's stock)' were 

given by all Witnesses called by the Company who expressed an 
opinion on value. We have previously noted the' lack :of:~any sub
sta:l.tial showing by the City or the Commission staff on' the value of 
the Daly facilities~ except to the minor extent re"lealedby.CSrroll's 
water rights study (Ex. 6) and Brown's original. cost rate base 
report (Ex. 3) .. 

Accordingly" we are of the opinion 'that if the Ciey docs 
not acquire the Daly properties the Company will be entitled to 
severance damages in an a:nount '(~e consider to represent the market 
value: of those properties. !his- record does' not: disclose any 

salvc:.ge values or offsetting special benefits t.'1at might be urged, by 
the Ci t:y to reduce severance damages. '. 
VI. ?;nn;!;siods Findinss on .lust Compensation <:nd Se-oJeranee D~..zes 

1. .Just Cexnoe:lSation 

The Commis~ou~ havi:ag co::side:ed this recordanc! 1"l.a'Vi.~ 

weig.b.ee. the opinions and conclusions of the severa)'. witnesses, ood 
.argu.ue::lts of c~unsel concerniag the value of the 'La. Si-erra Dis-t..-ie~ 
We.~er System. of Southwest Water Company~· situated in Riverside 
County, Cali£ornia~ hereby finds that the just compensa:tion~a.s of 
December 16~ 1969~ which said Southwest Water Company. is, .encltied. 
to be ,aid for the. t:ald.Xl,g, by eminent domain or o~e~d:.se~ .. bY:· the ' 

City of Rive:side, Cali£ornia~ of the landS:" pro~r~ .o.nd~ tiihts 
comprising said I.a S,icrra District Water: S~ctcm~ is the scm df', 
$S)541~OOO_ 
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2. Severance Da:na:ges ... : 
Should the .City of River~<!e not take the lands, property 

and rights of Daly Water Company, a corpo~atioJl, we find that the 
just compensation, as of December 16, 1969, which said Southwest 
Water Company is entitled to be paid, as se.verance damages for the 
City's failure to take said pro,!?erties, is the som of $247,000. 

3. Totcl. .lust Compe!lS3tion and Severance Damages 
The total just compensation and severance dam3ges, ~. of 

Deeember 16, 1959, which Southwest Water Company is· entitled to 
be paid for the taking by the City of Riverside of the landS, 
property and rights comprising.· its said La Sierra Dis,trict Water 
System., is the sum. of $5,541,000. 

No'~rderis necessary. 
Made and filed at S811 Fmndseo , California, this:/02'H.;.,· 

day of SEPT~"'RER • 1972. ~.£.. .:....&:::::::::::s:::O::::......;a:L:...;..i:~c.;;::::=~~"r-' 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Show Cause Hearing (June 15- before Examiner DeWolf; July 25, 19&7 
before Examiner Cline). . 
~i1 ~ S:'U'o,an:. Attorney at Law' for the Commission staff 

unc, 196 ); also (July 25, 1967) Leland.1 .. '!'hompson·, 
Attorney at Law, :or City of Riverside; Howard 1'1. Downs, 
Attorney at Law, and Walker Hannon, for Southwest Water 
Company; Gustave S. week, for die COmmission staff. 

Opening and Subsequent Hearings in Main Proceeding (before Examiner 
Gregory). 
(March 4~ 1969) Lelllnd J. Tho::ppson, Attorney at Law, for 
C'ity of Riverside; Howard, Prlm, Smith, Rice & Do'WnS, by 
Howard M. Downs and Stuart R .. Pollak, Attorneys at La:!;.;, and· 
Q'alker HaiiDOon, for SOucl1west Water COmpa.ny; William C. 
Brlcca, Attorney at La:--", for the Commission stiff. 

Additional appea.ra:a.ces; (December 16, 1969) Bruno A .. Davis, 
for t:h.e Comonission staff; (February 16, 1970) :Best, BeSt ~ 
Kriege:', by Arthur L. Little"'.4ortbl, Atto:ney at Law, for 
Desert Water Agency, joshua BaSin County Water District and 
Albert A. Webb- Associates, interes ted parties ~ 

Oral Argument on Motion to Dismiss Proceeding (June 4, 1970) .. 
Additional appearance: Boward, Pr1m~ Smith, Ric.a & Downs: 
by Stephen Tennis, Attorney at Law,. for Southwest Water 
Company_: 
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APPENDIX B 

Commission's Value Opinions - Compensable Components of 
Southwest Water Company's La Sierra District Wa.ter System 

as of April 24, 1967 and December 16, 1969 

A:eri1 243 1967 December 16.:1 1969 

Compensable Southwest Daly Southwest Daly 
Co!!:20nents Water Co.· Water Co. Water Co., Water·· CO'. 
Physical Properties $3,000,000 $ 73,000 

.... 
$3,,540,000, $- '86-,000· 

" 
" 

Water Rights 800,000 120:,000 85:7,000 142,000: 
., '. 

Land and Land 
Rights 500,000 10,000' 571,.000" . 10"000." ., " 

Organ1zation,£xpense 
a:lG Going, Concern 

326 z000' '. 9,00'0' Value 290:1000 8 z000 
'"' . 

":totals $4,590,000 $ 211,000 $5,.294,'000 $- 247,000' 

• 

" 


